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A male Eastern Towhee at Beamer Memorial Conservation Area on 16 April 2014. I miss the name Rufous-sided Towhee as it was such 
a great bird name. Of course with “splitting and lumping” in flux, it is a name that could well be resurrected. The towhee makes such 

wonderful sounds, from the two syllabled call note “che-wink” – which sounds like several slurred notes when nearby – to its fantastic, 
somewhat variable song about “drinking your tea” - photo Frank and Sandra Horvath. 
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Male Cerulean Warbler at Shoreacres (Paletta) Park on 12 May 2014. This declining species is a rare sight indeed in the Hamilton area now. It formerly bred 
in a few places within the study area but it is uncertain if it still nests here. The future for this beautiful species, globally, is of great concern - photo Joanne 

Redwood.  
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Editor’s notes…… 
This issue brings to an end another Volume of Wood Ducks. Directors of the HNC portfolios are supposed to give annual summaries each 
year to be published in the Wood Duck. I suppose it is time that I did one. However, not too much to report that you don’t already know. I 
would just like everyone to know that it is a lot of fun assembling each issue. I really appreciate the work that all of the authors put into every 
article. All of them have been so helpful in getting these articles printer-ready. I must also thank everyone on the Publications Committee 
who have invested a lot of time in reviewing articles and each pdf proof of every issue. It is a lot of work and my “helpers” have been a joy to 
work with. I also thank all of you who have given me feedback to help improve your Wood Duck. 
With this issue, Rob Dobos has submitted his last Noteworthy Bird Records. He is giving up this task after 22 dedicated years on this 
file. It is with great regret that I hear this news as Rob did such excellent work on these bird records. But 22 years is such a long time and 
it is no surprise that Rob wants to “pass the torch”. Incredibly, in the 65 year history of the NBR there have only been four NBR editors; 
David Powell (Feb 1950 - 1952), George North (1952 - Oct 1983), Mark Jennings (Nov 1983 - Mar 1993) and Rob Dobos (Mar 1993 - May 
2015). The HNC will be looking for someone to take over from Rob. You certainly do not need to agree to do it for 22 years, but it will 
require some effort. However, you will have a great birding community to help you put the “Noteworthy Bird Records” together. We have 
streamlined the work now so that there are only four NBRs each year. Easy peasy! In the meantime, Cheryl Edgecombe has graciously 
agreed to accept bird records until a successor to Rob can be found. Her phone number, email, and address can be found on page 195. 
Thanks Rob for doing this task for all of those years. You were most deserving of the HNC Volunteer of the Year Award in 2007. 
Please take the time to complete the Member’s Survey that was emailed out to you in early April. If you do not have a computer, please 
obtain a survey at the May General Meeting and fill it out as outlined on the back cover of the April Wood Duck. A survey can be mailed 
out to you if need be, so please call Maggie Sims to obtain a survey. We want everyone to fill out the survey as we want to know your 
opinions. This is your HNC.
I plan to put together another on-line summer Wood Duck in early July this year. Please forward me any articles or photographs that you 
want to publish. I have room for all articles and photographs in this issue.
This month’s photo of the front cover Wood Duck is by Mike Veltri, taken in April of 2013 near the Beverly Swamp. This is the 9th photo in 
this “project” (see Wood Duck May 2014 page 196). Have a great summer everyone. I hope you discover something new and exciting!

R e p o r t  o n  t h e  M o n t h l y  M e e t i n g  o f  M a r c h  2 0 1 5

The Eramosa Karst and its Friends 
by Peter Thoem

One of the few school subjects that I can say I truly enjoyed 
was geography, especially as taught by Mr. Meredith. I 

remember him describing to our class – a bunch of generally 
distracted adolescents – the physical geography of lands bordering 
the Adriatic Sea: Northern Italy and adjacent parts of Yugoslavia 
in particular. He described a tableland of fissures and sinkholes, 
of rainfall swallowed up, and dissolved rocks leaving crevices 
and cracks that widen into caves and caverns with underground 
watercourses. This wondrous place, the Karst Plateau, has 
given its name to similar landscapes around the world: karst 
topography. Physics lessons could never compete with karst. 

Mr. Meredith’s words came back to me some ten or fifteen years 
later when I discovered that I’d unwittingly emigrated to and 
settled in a land of karst topography. I refer of course to southern 
Ontario’s limestone landscape as typified by the dip slope of the 
Niagara Escarpment. 

The Eramosa Karst is the Hamilton Conservation Authority’s 
(HCA) newest conservation area. Filled with underground 
caves and streams, meadows and forests, this is one of the 
watershed’s unique natural gems. Eramosa Karst is located in the 
southwestern section of Stoney Creek. HCA owns half of it and 
cares for the rest under a long-term lease from the province.   

Our speaker at the March meeting was Brad Gautreau, Founding 
Chair of “Friends of the Eramosa Karst”. FOTEK is a non-
profit citizen group that exists to support the conservation and 
enjoyment of the conservation area’s geological and ecological 

systems. Their support 
includes public education, 
community events, tree 
planting and fundraising 
in cooperation with the 
HCA.  

By way of example of the 
kind of thing FOTEK 
does: in September, it plans to create a hedgerow along 600 m of 
Rymal Road frontage. HCA will supply a suitable mix of species 
of trees and shrubs, and the goal is to create separation from the 
urban area as well as habitat and shelter for wildlife. The project 
will need the volunteer efforts of citizen tree-planters. Check the 
FOTEK website if you’d like to help. 

Brad showed us some of the scenery that makes Eramosa Karst 
Conservation Area (EKCA) so special: A dark cave mouth 
yawning as if to swallow the two children standing carelessly 
nearby; gaping parallel fissures like long wounds in the grass, 
some filled with boulders tossed in to save curious cattle from 
mysterious vanishings; and narrow water-swept creek channels 
that abruptly end at the mouth of bottomless sinkholes.  

The Eramosa Karst doesn’t quite match my teenage mental image 
of the sun-drenched Karst Plateau, but all of those same fascinating 
features are there: vanishing streams, dry valleys and unmapped 
caves. One of those caves wanders for a third of a kilometre leading 
the explorer along a damp labyrinth of dripping passages, cracks 

Brad Gautreau, 15 August 2007, at the 
entrance to a cave at the Eramosa Karst - photo 

Daniel Hayduk, The Hamilton Spectator.
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and bedroom-sized caverns in perfect and absolute darkness. Not 
for me thanks, I need all the Vitamin D I can get. 

The discoveries of a pair of Long-eared Owls with young and the 
presence of breeding Bobolinks were instrumental in convincing 
the province that the Eramosa Karst lands were provincially 
significant and worth turning over to the Hamilton Conservation 
Authority to manage.  Otherwise, had those species not been 
shown to exist, the lands might, by now, be suburbia with only 
street-names to recognise what had been before: Sinkhole Court, 
Dry Valley Drive or Limestone Lane.  

The Potruff family farmed the land, cleared the forest and even 
quarried stone for the homestead; they probably cursed the 
exposed rock, the sinkholes and erratic drainage. For centuries 
before them, those same features must have held a significance 
for indigenous people that I can only speculate on. So I find it 
curious that these extraordinary karst features remained largely 
unrecognized and undocumented until about 1998. Was it a 
matter of privacy, inconvenience or indifference?   

Mapping, measuring and monitoring resulted in the 2003 report: 
‘Earth Science Inventory and Evaluation of the Eramosa Karst 
Area of Natural and Scientific Interest’. The report is heavily 
technical in places but much of it is very interesting to the lay 
reader. It includes the astonishing information that Upper 
Olmsted Creek, one of the karst area’s feeder watercourses, was 

diverted to a municipal storm sewer during urban development 
in 2000.  Previously this intermittent creek followed a streambed 
until disappearing underground into Olmsted Cave, but as the 
report drily notes, “…the cave partly collapsed from nearby 
blasting, and the surrounding area was heavily impacted.” 

Past President Bruce Mackenzie informally thanked Brad and 
the good folks of FOTEK for the support they have given. It 
has helped make the HCA much more effective in preserving 
the lands. For anyone interested in our geology or perhaps just 

nurturing a taste for the spine tingling contemplation of what 
might be down there, the EKCA certainly warrants a lingering 
visit; as do the following websites. The FOTEK site includes many 
great photographs. 

Here are some interesting on-line readings: 
http://www.friendsoferamosakarst.org/ 
http://www.conservationhamilton.ca/eramosa-karst
http://friendsoferamosakarst.org/2003ANSIReport.pdf 

Pottruff Spring after heavy rainfall. The water emerges from dolostone 
rubble at the base of the upper tier of the Eramosa Escarpment 

(foreground). During high-flow, water emerges from several discrete 
points. In the distance, Pottruff Creek meanders across a prominent 

floodplain - photo (circa 2002) courtesy FOTEK.

Pottruff Cave: an excellent example of a karst window. A small cave 
stream flows across the floor about five metres below the person- photo 

(circa 2002) courtesy FOTEK.

Top photo - a winter walk at EKCA with the Sun low in the sky.  Bottom 
photo - a typical exposure of weathered dolostone at the crest of the 

Eramosa Escarpment - both photos courtesy of FOTEK.

The “Window Entrance” to Nexus Cave. This karst window formed by 
collapse of the ceiling of Nexus Cave where the roof was thin - photo 

(circa 2002) courtesy FOTEK.
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Member Profile - Glenn Barrett 
by Kim Barrett

Glenn Barrett was born and raised in Burlington. During his 
formative years, Glenn’s lifelong passion for nature and travel 

was ignited as he and his two siblings, with parents Ruth and Wayne, 
camped extensively across North America in their Volkswagen 
camper van. Memorable adventures included regular trips to Grundy 
Lake Provincial Park, as well as travels further afield to Washington, 
Cape Cod, British Columbia, the Maritimes and Florida.

A graduate of the University of Guelph, Glenn earned his B.Sc. in 
Wildlife Biology in 1992, just as future wife Kim was entering the 
same program. After graduation, Glenn was able to combine his 
love of travel with the experience gained from his newly minted 
degree by volunteering on several research projects in Quebec, 
the United States and Ecuador. In Montreal, he worked with 
ornithologist Dr. David Bird at his American Kestrel research 
colony and did Loggerhead Shrike field work in eastern Ontario. 
Next, he was off to California for six months to assist with 
environmental education programs at the Sacramento National 
Wildlife Reserve. Glenn earned his winter camping stripes while 
volunteering for four months on a Black-legged Kittiwake project 
in Alaska. The highlight of Glenn’s volunteer projects was the 
five months he spent camping on the island of Espanola in the 
Galapagos, studying Waved Albatross and Masked (now Nazca) 
and Blue-footed Boobies. Glenn also worked for the Wellington 
School Board on naturalization initiatives for schoolyards and 
conducted environmental education programs at The Arboretum 
(University of Guelph) and Mountsberg Conservation Area. 

For the past 20 years, Glenn has been employed as a Wildlife 
Toxicology Technician with Environment Canada. He has assisted 
with toxicology and population conservation research on a number 
of indicator species throughout the Great Lakes basin including 
Common Snapping Turtle, Mudpuppy, Northern Leopard Frog, 
Tree Swallow, European Starling, American Kestrel, Herring Gull, 
Double-crested Cormorant, and American Mink.

Glenn joined the HNC shortly after moving to Hamilton in 1994. 
He was recruited to the Board of Directors in 1997 by Christine 
Bishop and Brian McHattie, and served in a number of positions 
including Programs, Vice-President and President. Through 

the late ‘90s and early 2000s, Glenn 
worked tirelessly on Club activities, 
contributing articles to the Wood Duck, 
leading hikes, helping to organize the 
80th Anniversary dinner featuring 
Robert Bateman, participating in 
Falconwatch and “Nature In Your 
Neighbourhood” committees, and 
chairing the committee that brought 
forth Bob Curry’s definitive Birds of 
Hamilton and Surrounding Areas. He 
also helped lead the Club initiatives 
to have the HNC recognized with a 
commemorative plaque at Princess 
Point (Cootes Paradise) and was 
involved in the creation of the 
Volunteer of the Year awards. Glenn 
received a VOY award in 2003.

Almost five years after first meeting at Environment Canada in 
1997, Glenn and Kim Barrett were married at the Royal Botanical 
Gardens. The year 2008 marked the arrival of son Graham, followed 
two years later by Naomi. Although parental duties have curtailed 
his active involvement in the HNC in recent years, Glenn relishes 
the opportunity to raise the next generation of naturalists. 

Glenn is an avid traveller, having toured much of North America 
in addition to Europe, Hawaii, Ecuador and Cuba. In 2002, 
Glenn joined Quest Nature Tours as a tour leader, where to 
date he has led trips to southern Ontario birding hotspots, the 
Galapagos Islands, and Cuba. A published photographer, Glenn 
also produces his own line of nature photo cards. Some of Glenn’s 
lesser known interests include stamp collecting and writing and 
performing his own songs. He wrote the title track of the soon-
to-be-released “OK E.K, We’re 100!” CD celebrating the 100th 
anniversary of Earl Kitchener School in Hamilton. He continues 
to enjoy camping with his own family, along with related pursuits 
such as fishing, birding, kayaking, hiking and cycling. 

Glenn Barrett. Crossing the 
equator at sunset, Galapagos 
Islands, February 2010 - photo 

Monica Plaza.

American Mink at Bronte Harbour. Left, with Common Carp, 7 December 2013; right, with Greater Scaup, 21 April 2014 - photos Stewart Scott. Bronte 
Harbour seems to be a favoured spot for this species. This species was also photographed there on 31 March 2014 (Wood Duck November 2014).
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Northern Saw-whet Owl Banding 2014
by Nancy Furber

This was our fourth fall season of Northern Saw-whet Owl 
(Aegolius acadicus) banding at the Ruthven Park Banding 

Station. Each season there is anticipation surrounding the 
number of owls we’ll catch and, as project leader, I’m always 
anxious about whether we’ll catch any at all. There’s excitement 
for each owl that is caught, and this year was no exception – it 
was our second best season. A total of 64 owls were handled – 62 
Northern Saw-whet Owls were banded and we had two foreign 
re-traps (birds banded at other stations). 

Using the same study area and method as in previous years, the nets 
were opened on 14 nights between October 8th and November 2nd.  
For the final six nights, a second sound system was placed amongst 
six passerine banding nets, 200 meters in from the river. It was a 
smaller sound system (playing the same male Saw-whet territorial 
vocalization on a continuous loop). The very first night it was set 
up we had success, catching two owls in the net adjacent to the 
sound system. We had the nets open and the sound system(s) on 
between 8 p.m. and 2 a.m. We adjusted our hours based on weather 
conditions and to maximize our time to take advantage of peak 
Saw-whet Owl migration. Once the nets were opened, they were 
checked every hour.

Of the 62 Northern Saw-whet Owls banded, 60% were females, 
11% were males, and 29% were unknown. For the age statistics, 
79% were hatch-year (HY), 6% were second-year (SY), 13% were 
after-second-year (ASY), and 2% were after-hatch-year (AHY).  
For the two foreign re-traps, one was a young female and the 
second was an older female. The older female was initially 
banded at Prince Edward Point Bird Observatory in 2012. We 
are still waiting to see where the second owl was banded.

Overall, the Ruthven Park Banding Station had a phenomenal 
Northern Saw-whet Owl banding season. Highlights included: 
the first owl banding program with Fern Hill School from 
Burlington (where Ruthven Master Bander Rick Ludkin is a 
consultant for their Bird Studies Program); the “Breakfast with 
the Birds Program” (a 24-hour intensive ecology experience for  
students); an increase in the number of visitors – over a period 
of 10 nights there were 108 visitors; two foreign re-traps; a 

successful attempt at attracting owls with a second sound system; 
and a bander in Quebec, near Lac-Laperriere (just south of Lake 
Temiskaming) who caught one of our owls that was banded at 
the Ruthven Park Banding Station on 7 October 2012.

Despite being an “inland station”, we have been quite successful 
at catching Northern Saw-whet Owls. So, it’s time to celebrate 
and catch up on my sleep. Thanks to the team members of 
Rick Ludkin, my son James Furber, and Matt Timpf, for their 
help with the program. A special thank you to Irene and Bob 
Fotheringham who were there night after night – to Irene for 
all of the delicious baking, caring for all of us and the visitors, 
scribing, and helping with the net checks and to Bob for the great 
photography, sharing the net checks, and catching lots of owls in 
“your net”. Thanks everyone for your support.

A starlit night at Ruthven is a sight to see and the net checks 
are made magical with the light of the stars to guide you, and 
you never know what you may hear or see when you visit this 
beautiful park at night. Hope to see everyone next year. 
Nancy Furber is a Licensed Bird Bander and the Director of the 
Lower Grand River Land Trust.

Every Northern Saw-whet Owl is unique, 2 November 2014 - photo Bob 
Fotheringham.

The owl banding team (l-r) Matt Timpf, James Furber, author Nancy 
Furber, 2 November 2014 - photo Bob Fotheringham.

Master Bander Rick Ludkin, 2 November 2014 - photo Bob Fotheringham.
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NOTEWORTHY BIRD RECORDS – DECEMBER 2014 - FEBRUARY 2015
by Rob Dobos
Total number of species recorded in the HSA during 2014 to December 31: 280.  Total number of species recorded in the HSA during 2015 to 
February 26: 123.  Underlined species or dates require documentation by the Hamilton Bird Records Committee.  Capitalized species require 
documentation by the Ontario Bird Records Committee.  For species marked with “#”, all reported records are listed.  For all other species, only 
highlights are listed.  Note that the species order follows the most recent American Ornithologists’ Union checklist and supplements.

Observers: Karen Aldridge (KA), Phil Armishaw (PA), Paul Baldassi (PBa), Gerten Basom (GBs), Jerry Bloom (JBm), John Brett (JBt), David Brewer (DBr), 
Hazel Broker (HBr), George Bryant (GBy), Carolyn Buck (CBk), Wayne Bullock (WB), Chris Burris (CBu), Heather Burrow (HBu), Mike Cadman (MCa), 
Ron Campeau (RCa), Barbara Canney (BCa), Geoff Carpentier (GCr), Alan Carriere (AC), Barb Charlton (BC), Chris Cheatle (CCh), Barry Cherriere 
(BCh), Barry Coombs (BCo), Bob Copeland (BCp), Mark Cranford (MCr), William Crins (WC), Sandy Darling (SD), Rob Dobos (RD), Andrew Don (AD), 
Dave Don (DD), Chris Dunn (CDu), Helene Dutka (HDu), Cheryl Edgecombe (CE), Gavin Edmondstone (GE), Luc Fazio (LF), Mark Field (MFi), David 
Flook (DF), Tom Ford (TF), Christian Friis (CFr), Denys Gardiner (DG), Kathleen Gardiner (KG), Steve Garrett (SGa), Garth Gourlay (GG), B. Graham 
(BGr), Dominik Halas (DHa), Jeremy Hatt (JHt), Jim Heslop (JH), Clive Hodder (CHo), Brandon Holden (BH), Jerry Horak (JHo), Jackson Hudecki (JHu), 
Martin Hurst (MHu), Mourad Jabra (MJa), Lyle Jeakins (LJe), Mark Jennings (MJ), Jeff Jones (JJo), Bruce Kennedy (BKe), Claude King (CKi), Mike Kirchin 
(MKr), Bill Lamond (BL), Sarah Lamond (SLa), Bruce Mackenzie (BM), Stu Mackenzie (SM), Len Manning (LMa), Lou Marsh (LMr), Reuven Martin 
(RMa), Arlene McCaw (AMC), Sheldon McGregor (SMG), Kevin McLaughlin (KM), Buddy Miles (BMs), Matt Mills (MM), Ian Miron (IM), David Moffatt 
(DMo), Frank Morley (FMo), George Naylor (GN), Ben Oldfield (BO), Terry Osborne (TO), Paloma Plant (PP), Jon Pleizier (JPz), Richard Poort (RPo), Rob 
Porter (RPr), David Pryor (DPr), Bill Read (BR), Joanne Redwood (JRe), Garth Riley (GRi), Dan Salisbury (DSa), Aaron Schat (ASc), Caleb Scholtens (CSc), 
Elaine Serena (ES), D. Smillie (DBS), Bill Smith (BS), Paul Smith (PS), Robert Stamp (RS), Larry Staniforth (LSt), Glenn Steplock (GSt), Chris Street (CS), 
Mike Street (MS), Lisa Teskey (LTe), Tom Thomas (TT), Rohan van Twest (RvT), Mike Veltri (MV), John Vieira (JVi), Phil Waggett (PWg), Rob Waldhuber 
(RW), Jim Watt (JWa), Angie Williams (AWi), Ken Williams (KWi), Brian Wyatt (BWt), Brian Wylie (BW), many observers (m.obs.).

Legend:
* -first occurrence for the year
F -first occurrence for the
 migration
L -last occurrence for the
 migration
HSA -Hamilton Study Area
SM –singing male
terr. –territorial bird

Plumages, etc.:
m. -male
f. -female
ad. -adult
ba. -basic
alt. -alternate
imm. -immature
juv. -juvenile
1st  yr. –first year

County/Region/City:
Brant [BR]
Haldimand [HD]
Halton [HL]
Hamilton [HM]
Niagara [NG]
Peel [PL]
Waterloo [WT]
Wellington [WL]

Greater White-fronted Goose#: Two ad. at Bayfront Park [HM] Dec 2 (KM) 
and Dec 21-22L (RW; m.obs.).
Snow Goose#: One white 
morph at Satellite Golf Course, 
Stoney Creek [HM] Dec 3 
(RPo; LMa); one blue morph at 
Coronation Park, Oakville [HL] 
Dec 7 (LMa); four white morph 
at Port Credit Harbour [PL] 
Dec 7 (LF); one white morph 
at Gairloch Gardens, Oakville 
[HL] Jan 25 (fide LMa) moved 
to Oakville Harbour [HL] Jan 25-Feb 16 (RD; m.obs.).

Brant#: The following reports were presumed to be of the same bird, a juv.: 
Bronte Harbour [HL] –Dec 2 (LMa), Shoreacres [HL] –Dec 2 (ES), Coronation 
Park, Oakville [HL] –Dec 4-7L (MFi,JHt; m.obs.).
Cackling Goose#: One at Bayfront Park [HM] Dec 2-22 (KM; m.obs.), and five 
there Dec 21 (CE,DD; m.obs.); three at Confederation Park [HM] Dec 4 (KM); one 
at Satellite Golf Course Dec 6 (LMa); one off Green Rd [HM] Dec 21 and two there 

Jan 7 (BH); four at McNally Pit, Puslinch [WL] Jan 1 (MCa,LSt,BWt); one at RBG 
Centre, Plains Rd [HL] Jan 2 (JHu); three off Gairloch Gardens, Oakville Jan 25 
(RD,CE,DD); one at Bronte Harbour Jan 25 (RD,CE,DD) and Feb 10 (LJe).

Tundra Swan: Three at Hwy 6 S of Hagersville [HD] Jan 24 * (LMa,LTe).
Wood Duck: One off Green Rd Jan 7 * (BH).
American Wigeon: Two at S Shore of Hamilton Harbour [HM] Dec 26 
(SM,JBt,CFr); 18 at Lakeside Park, Mississauga [PL] Jan 4 (DD); two at 
Desjardins Canal, Dundas [HM] Jan 11-Feb 28 (TT,BS,RCa; m.obs.). 
Northern Shoveler: 30 at Tollgate Pond [HM] Dec 16 (JVi); 227 at Hamilton 
Harbour [HM] Dec 26 (SM et al.).
Northern Pintail: Two at 
Windermere Basin [HM] Dec 26 
(SM,JBt,CFr); one m. off Forty Mile 
Creek, Grimsby [NG] Dec 30 (KM); 
two m. on Harbour off LaSalle 
Marina [HM] Jan 1-3 (JRe; m.obs.). 
Green-winged Teal: 27 at 
Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (SM et 
al.); one m. at Forty Mile Creek, 
Grimsby Dec 30 (KM).

White-fronted Geese, 2 December, 2014, 
Bayfront Park - photo Kevin McLaughlin.

Left, Snow Goose, 10 February 2015, Oakville Harbour - photo Lyle Jeakins; right 
“Blue” Goose, 7 December 2014, Coronation Park - photo Alan Wormington.

Cackling Geese, left, Bayfront Park, 2 December 2014 - photo Joanne Redwood; 
right, can you spot it? RBG HQ, 2 January 2015 - photo Jackson Hudecki.

Northern Shovelers at Tollgate Pond, 
16 December 2014 - photo John Vieira.
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Canvasback: 84 at Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (RD et al.); one m. at McNally 
Pit, Puslinch Jan 1 (MCa,LSt,BWt); 185 counted in the Hamilton area Jan 11 
(m.obs.); one at Desjardins Canal, Dundas Feb 20-28 (RPr; m.obs.); one at 
Grand River at Caledonia [HD] Feb 22 (WB). 
Redhead: Two at Desjardins Canal, Dundas Jan 11-Feb 7 (TT,BS,RCa; m.obs.); one 
at Oakville Harbour [HL] 10 February (LJe); one at Grand River at Caledonia Feb 
22 (WB); 275 at Burlington Ship 
Canal [HM/HL] Feb 28 (CE,DD).
Ring-necked Duck: 38 at Hamilton 
Harbour Dec 26 (RD et al.). 
King Eider#: One f. off Green 
Rd Dec 22 F (BH).
Eider species#: One f. at 
Burlington Ship Canal Jan 2 (AC).
Harlequin Duck#: One 1st yr. 
m. at Bayfront Park Dec 14 F 
(RW; m.obs.), moved to near the 
Desjardins Canal Dec 23 (GBy,JH,RS) and Jan 1-4 (RW; m.obs.); one 1st yr. m. 
off Bronte Harbour Jan 11 (KM,RW,BW); one m. + one f. off Gairloch Gardens, 
Oakville Jan 11-28 (JWa; m.obs.).
Surf Scoter: 95 counted at W End of Lake Ontario Jan 11 (m.obs.).
White-winged Scoter: Two at Desjardins Canal, Dundas Feb 28 (CE,DD).
Black Scoter: 87 off Hamilton Lakeshore Dec 26 (BS et al.); one m. + three f. off 
L.P. Sayers Park [HM] Jan 22 (RD,CE); one f. at Burlington Ship Canal Jan 31 
(JRe); three off Sioux Lookout Park [HL] Feb 14 (BCo,SGa).
Common x Barrow’s Goldeneye hybrid#: One m. off Confederation Park Dec 
4 (KM) and Jan 25 (AC).

Common Goldeneye x Hooded Merganser hybrid#: One m. off Pier 8, 
Hamilton Harbour [HM] Dec 18 (KM).
Hooded Merganser: 139 at Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (m.obs.). 
Ruddy Duck: 33 at Bronte Harbour Dec 20 (JVi); 138 counted in Hamilton area 
Jan 11 (m.obs.). 
Ring-necked Pheasant#: One at 2nd Rd E N of Green Mt Rd [HM] Feb 7 (KWi et al.).
Ruffed Grouse#: Two at Westover Rd N of Conc 8 [HM] Dec 21-Feb 27 (PS); 
one at Misener Rd [BR] Jan 22 (LMa). 
Wild Turkey: 76 counted throughout Hamilton area Dec 26 (m.obs.); 17 at Hwy 
54 N of Cayuga [HD] and 20 at 
Hwy 6 S of Hwy 403, Ancaster 
[HM] Jan 1 (RD,CE,DD); 39 at 
Fifty Rd below Escarpment [HM] 
Jan 15 (GBy,JH); 28 at Westover 
Rd N of Conc 8 Feb 7 (PS); 22 at 
Ridge Rd W of 10th Rd E [HM] 
Feb 14 (RD,CE); 43 at Haldibrook 
Rd, Binbrook [HM] Feb 28 (RPr).
Red-throated Loon#: One off 
Bayfront Park Dec 3 (LMa); one 
off Green Rd Dec 21 (BH); one 
off LaSalle Marina Jan 3 (RD et 
al.); one off Burlington Lakeshore Jan 11 (KM,RW,BW). 
Common Loon: Three off Bayfront Park Dec 3-6 (LMa; m.obs.); one ad. at Fifty 
Point C.A. [HM/NG] Dec 10-31 (KM); four on Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (RD 

et al.); one off LaSalle Marina Jan 3 (RD et al.); one off Stoney Creek Lakeshore 
Jan 7-11 (BH; DG,BL); two on Harbour S of Burlington Ship Canal Feb 12 (RD). 
Pied-billed Grebe: One off Bayfront Park Dec 6 L (CE,RD). 
Horned Grebe: Five off Bayfront Park Dec 3-8 (LMa; CS), and one there 
Dec 18 (KM); one at Bronte Harbour Dec 14 (GE), and one there Jan 25 
(RD,CE,DD); one at S Shore 
of Hamilton Harbour Dec 
26 (SM,JBt,CFr); one on 
Harbour off Burlington Ship 
Canal Jan 3 (RD et al.); one 
off Burlington Lakeshore 
Jan 11 (KM,RW,BW); one 
on Harbour off CCIW 
[HM] Feb 13 (RD). 
Red-necked Grebe: One off 
LaSalle Marina Dec 8 (CS); one 
at Bronte Harbour Dec 27 (GE).
Double-crested Cormorant: 34 at Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (SM et al.); one 
past Green Rd Jan 7 (BH); 49 at Hamilton Harbour Jan 11 (RD et al.).
Great Blue Heron: Nine at Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (m.obs.); one over Hwy 
403 & Reg. Rd 52 [HM] Jan 11 (BL,KG); one over Hwy 403 & Waterdown Rd 
[HL] Jan 14 (CBk); one past Van Wagners Beach [HM] Jan 15 (KM); one at 
Dundas Hydro Pond [HM] Feb 19-26 (PS).
Black-crowned Night-Heron: Two juv. at Bayfront Park Dec 11 (CS); 
birds at Red Hill Creek & Eastport Dr [HM]: 2juv. –Dec 15 (RD), 1 –Dec 26 
(SM,JBt,CFr), 1 2nd yr. –Jan 11(RD et al.), 1juv. Jan 11 (LMa et al.). 
Turkey Vulture: Two at Hwy 403 & Garden Ave, Brantford [BR] Dec 19 (BL,DG), 
and four there Jan 23 (PBa); 10 over Echo Place, Brantford [BR] mid-Dec (BCp); 
one at QEW & Erin Mills Pkwy [PL] Dec 25 (GSt); one over Dundas Valley [HM] 
(HBr) and one at N Service Rd E of Waterdown Rd [HL] (WC) Dec 26; one at 
Powerline Rd & Lynden Rd [HM] Dec 27 (FMo); one at Van Wagners Beach Dec 
31 (MJ); one at Brantford Dump [BR] Jan 4 (BL); three at Jerseyville [HM] Jan 31 
(LMa,LTe,JRe), and 12 there Feb 2 (DD); one at 2nd Conc W of Orkney [HM] Feb 
22 (RD et al.); one at Binbrook C.A. [HM] Feb 28 F (RPr et al.). 
Bald Eagle: Six counted in Hamilton area Dec 26 (m.obs.); one ad. at Hwy 6 N 
of Hagersville [HD] Jan 1 (RD,CE,DD); one 4th yr. over McMaster Forest [HM] 
Jan 10 (RPr); birds on Hamilton Harbour ice: 2ad. + 8imm –Jan 11 (RD et al.), 8 
–Feb 6 (RD), 10 –Feb 10 (RD), 9 –Feb 12 (RD); one at Grand River at Caledonia 
Feb 6 (GBs); one ad. at Rail Trail W of Hwy 52 [HM] Feb 24 (DMo).
Northern Harrier: Two at Sydenham Rd & Harvest Rd [HM] Dec 26 (SD); two 
E of Burloak Dr/Great Lakes Blvd [HL] Jan 20 (MJ).
Red-shouldered Hawk: One at Princess Point [HM] Jan 7 * (RPr); one at 
Milborough Line S of Campbellville Rd [HL] Jan 11 (JBm); one at Hwy 403 & 
Garden Ave Jan 20 (DPr,GRi).
Red-tailed Hawk: One dark morph at 10th Rd E & Dofasco Trail [HM] Jan 11 
(AWi,KWi); one ad. dark morph calurus at Hwy 6 & Oneida 4th Line [HD] Jan 
24-Feb 22 (LMa,LTe; m.obs.); one dark morph calurus at Main St W & Hwy 403 
[HM] Feb 6 (IM) and at Woodland Cemetery [HM] Feb 7 (BH et al.).
Rough-legged Hawk: One over Waterdown [HM] Dec 1 (SD); one dark morph 
at 10th Rd E & Green Mt Rd [HM] Dec 14 (RPr), and one light morph there 
Jan 13-18 (BO; m.obs.); three in Cayuga area [HD] Jan 1 (RD,CE,DD); one at 
Harvest Rd W of Sydenham Rd Jan 9 (SD); one at Windermere Basin Jan 11 
(AD et al.), and one there Feb 25 (DBS); two E of Burloak Dr/Great Lakes Blvd 
Jan 14-Feb 7 (PWg; m.obs.). 
American Coot: 186 at 
Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 
(SM et al.). 
Bonaparte’s Gull: One off 
Bayfront Park Dec 3 L (LMa).  
Thayer’s Gull#: One 1st ba. at 
Port Credit Harbour Jan 14 * 
(LF et al.); one ad. at Bronte 
Beach [HL] Jan 23-24 (MJ; 
DD); one 1st ba. off CCIW 
Feb 11 (RD).
Iceland Gull#: Birds at W 
End of Harbour: 1 1st. ba. –Dec 6 (RD,CE), 2 –Dec 26 (SM,JBt,CFr), 1 1st ba. –
Jan 2-3 (RD,CE); four off Princess Point Jan 4 (BCo,SGa,LMa); one at Brantford 
Dump Jan 4 (BL); two over Dundas Hydro Pond Jan 17 (RPr et al.).

Redhead at Oakville Harbour, 10 
February 2015 - photo Lyle Jeakins.

Apparent hybrid male Barrow’s x Common Goldeneye (right) with male 
Common Goldeneye (left) on Lake at Confederation Park, 4 December 

2014- photo Barry Cherriere.

Wild Turkeys on Sawmill Road, 1/4 km 
west of Shaver Road, Brant , 25 January 

2015 - photo Gerten Basom.

Horned Grebe with “water wings” at Beach 
Canal, 4 January 2015. Looks like iced-wings 

but only water - photo Brandon Holden. 

Rough-legged Hawk, 10th Road East, Stoney 
Creek, 25 January 2015 - photo Joanne Redwood.
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Lesser Black-backed Gull#: One ad. off Bayfront Park Dec 3 (LMa); one 1st ba. 
at W End of Harbour Dec 26 (SM,JBt,CFr); one ad. on Harbour off Burlington 
Ship Canal Jan 3 (CE et al.); one at Brantford Dump Jan 4 (BL). 
Glaucous Gull: One 1st ba. at Bronte Beach Dec 2 and Jan 20 (MJ); 14 at 
Hamilton Harbour Dec 26 (SM et al.); 17 at Brantford Dump Jan 4 (BL); nine 
off Princess Point Jan 4 (BCo,SGa,LMa); one off Green Rd Jan 7 (BH); two 1st yr. 
at Van Wagners Beach Jan 15 and one there Jan 23 (KM).
Great Black-backed Gull: 343 counted throughout Hamilton area Dec 26 
(m.obs.); 140 at Brantford Dump Jan 4 (BL). 
Pomarine Jaeger#: One juv. off Van Wagners Beach Dec 26 L (BS et al.). 
Snowy Owl#:  One at Van 
Wagners Beach Dec 4 (BCh); 
one at Bronte Harbour Dec 
6-Feb 28 (AD; m.obs.), and 
two there Dec 23-27 (MJ; GE) 
and Jan 6-Feb 15 (MJ; m.obs.); 
birds at Tollgate Pond: 1 –Dec 
6 (MJa), 1 –Jan 3 (RD et al.), 2 
–Jan 4 (AD); one at Port Credit 
Harbour Dec 7 (LF); one at 
Brantford Airport [BR] Dec 8 
(KG,SLa); one at Bayfront Park 
Dec 8 (LMa); one at Hwy 401 & 
Winston Churchill Blvd [PL] Dec 11-23 (PP); one at Rymal Rd near Fletcher 
Rd [HM] Dec 22 (BH); one at Suncor Pier, Bronte [HL] Dec 23-27 (MJ; GE); 
one at Watersedge Park, Clarkson [PL] Dec 20 (LF); one m. at Ofield Rd S of 
Hwy 5 [HM] Dec 29-30 (SD; m.obs.) which moved to Brock Rd N of Hwy 5 
[HM] Jan 2 (RD,CE); one imm. at Fiddlers Green Rd N of Book Rd [HM] Jan 1 
(RD,CE,DD); two at NE Shore of Harbour [HM] Jan 1 (CBu), and one there Jan 
4-5 (JRe; RD); one at Windermere Basin Jan 4 (AD); one at Burloak Waterfront 
Park [HL] Jan 6 (MJ); one E of Burloak Dr/Great Lakes Blvd Jan 6-20 (MJ; 
m.obs.); one off Green Rd Jan 2 (BH); one at QEW & Centennial Pkwy [HM] 
Jan 5 (BH) and at Red Hill Pkwy & QEW Stormwater Pond [HM] Jan 6 (LMa); 
one f. found dead at QEW, Hamilton Jan 5 (BH); one at Millen Rd & N Service 
Rd [HM] Jan 21 (BH); one at Lincoln Alexander Pkwy E of Upper James St 
[HM] Jan 24 (MKr); one at Oneida 1st Line & Mackenzie Rd [HD] Feb 22 (RPr).
Long-eared Owl#: One at Bronte Creek Prov. Park [HL] Dec 20 (CKi); one 
at Mount Albion C.A. [HM] Dec 26 (LMa et al.); four at N Shore of Cootes 
Paradise [HM] Feb 28 (AWi,KWi).
Short-eared Owl#: Birds at 10th Rd E & Dofasco Trail: 1 –Dec 22 (RD,CE), 4 
–Jan 13 (BO), 4 –Jan 14 (JJo), 3 –Jan 17 (DD et al.), 2 –Jan 18 (GN), 2 –Jan 24 
(BMs), 5 –Feb 7 (KWi et al.), 1 –Feb 14 (RD,CE), 1 –Feb 15 (WB).
Northern Saw-whet Owl#: One at Suncor Refinery, Rebecca St [HL] Jan 20 
(MJ); one at Olympic Park, Dundas [HM] Feb 28 (BCo et al.).
Belted Kingfisher: One at Grand River at Caledonia Feb 6 (GBs); one at Ofield 
Rd N of Harvest Rd [HM] Feb 7 (RD).
Red-headed Woodpecker#: One imm. at Brant Rd 22 S of Sawmill Rd [BR] 
Dec 7 (ASc). 
Red-bellied Woodpecker: 83 counted throughout Hamilton area Dec 26 (m.obs.).
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker: One at Hidden Valley Park [HL] Dec 26 (MJ).
Pileated Woodpecker: One at Rebecca St & Great Lakes Blvd [HL] Dec 20 (JVi).
Merlin: One at Paddy Greene Rd S of Powerline Rd [HM] Jan 10 (RPr); one m. 
at Warren Ave & McElroy Rd, Hamilton [HM] Feb 5 (LMa); one at Burloak Dr 
N of Rebecca St [HL] Feb 7 (RD); one at Mud St & 2nd Rd E [HM] Feb 7 (CSc et 
al.) and one at Highland Rd W of 6th Rd E [HM] (KWi et al.) Feb 7; one at No. 2 
Sideroad E of Walkers Line [HL] Feb 9 (MHu,KA).
Peregrine Falcon#: One at Bayfront Park Dec 8 (LMa); one at Vinemount 
Quarries [HM] Dec 14-Feb 7 (RPr; m.obs.). 
Eastern Phoebe: One at Mount Albion C.A. [HM] Dec 26 L (LMa et al.).
Northern Shrike#: One at Gates of Heaven Cemetery, Aldershot [HL] Dec 1 
(RD); one at Leslie Rd & Watson Rd [WL] Dec 7 (RD,CE,BC); one at Taquanyah 
C.A. [HD] Dec 22 (DD); one at Dundas Valley [HM] Dec 26 (MCr); one at 
Valens Rd S of Conc 8 [HM] Jan 2 (CE,RD); one imm. at Olympic Park, Dundas 
Jan 17 (RPr et al.); one at Hwy 6 & Oneida 4th Line Jan 24 (LMa,LTe); one at 6th 
Rd E & Highland Rd [HM] Jan 25 (AWi,KWi); one at 10th Rd E & Dofasco Trail 
Jan 25 (AC); one at McPherson Rd, Oakville [HL] Feb 8 (CE).
White-eyed Vireo#: One at Fennell Ave E of Garth St [HM] Dec 20 L (JPz).
Common Raven#: One at Joshua Creek N of Lakeshore Rd [HL] Dec 1 (CE et 
al.); one at Mountainview Rd, Beamsville [NG] Dec 12 (BM); two at Orr Rd & 

Clarkson Rd [PL] Dec 20 (LF); one at Appleby College [HL] Dec 20 (MCr); a 
pair in area of Vinemount Quarries Dec 20-Jan 31 (BCo; m.obs.); two at West 
Flamborough [HM] Dec 26 (DG); two at City View Park, Burlington [HL] Jan 
11-17 (DF); two at Old School Rd & 2nd Sideroad [HL] Jan 17 (TO); two at 
Hagersville [HD] Jan 24 (LMa,LTe); two at Campbellville Rd & Milborough 
Townline [HL] Jan 31 (CE,DD,TF); one at Glen Morris [BR] Feb 2 (JHo); one at 
Hwy 6 & York Rd [HL] Feb 6 (RD); two at Fallsview Rd W of Sydenham Rd Feb 
17 (PS; MM); one at Westover Rd N of Conc 8 Feb 27 (PS). 
Horned Lark: 50 at Jerseyville Rd & Lynden Rd [HM] Feb 1 (DD), 125 at 
Shouldice Sideroad & Brant-Waterloo Townline [WT] Feb 2-14 (BR).
Tufted Titmouse#: Two at Ruthven Park Dec 22-Jan 1 (DD; m.obs.) and six 
there Jan 15 (GBy,JH); two at Taquanyah C.A. Dec 22 (DD); one at Dundas 
Valley C.A. Dec 26 (MCr).
Carolina Wren: 52 counted throughout Hamilton area Dec 26 (m.obs.).
Marsh Wren#: One at Dundas Hydro Pond Dec 18-23L (RPr; m.obs.). 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet: One at Sedgewick Park [HL] Dec 1-Jan 6L (m.obs.) 
and two there Dec 5 (GCr et al.); one at West Harbour Waterfront Trail [HM] 
Dec 11-13 (CS; m.obs.). 
Eastern Bluebird: Three at Mountainview Rd, 
Beamsville [NG] Dec 12 (BM); two at Fallsview 
Rd E of Ofield Rd [HM] Dec 29-Jan 17 (RD; 
m.obs.), and four there Jan 19 (JRe); three at 
Johnson Tew Park, Greensville [HM] Dec 30 
(RPr); nine at Locust Lane E of Mountainview 
Rd [NG] Jan 16 (BM); six at Rasberry House, 
RBG [HM] Jan 17-Feb 28 (PS; m.obs.); three at 
Old York Rd, Aldershot [HL] Jan 21-22 (CS); 
16 at Taquanyah C.A. Jan 31 (RPr); three at 
Dundas Valley C.A. Feb 21 (ASc); three at Rail 
Trail W of Hwy 52 Feb 24 (DMo). 
Hermit Thrush: One at SE Oakville Sewage 
Treatment Plant [HL] Dec 1 (CE et al.); one at Sedgewick Park Dec 2-Jan 5 (LMa; 
m.obs.); one at South St, Dundas [HM] Dec 17 (RPr); one at Arkendo Park, 
Oakville [HL] Dec 19-Jan 10 (LMa,LTe; m.obs.); one at Fennell Ave E of Garth 
St Dec 20 (JPz); one at Horning Rd, Aldershot [HL] Dec 26 (CS); one at Bronte 
Creek Prov. Park Jan 24 (DD); one at Fifty Point C.A. Feb 5 (MV); one at Upper 
Wellington St, Hamilton [HM] Feb 19 (LMa).
Gray Catbird: One at 11th Conc W of 
Centre Rd [HM] Dec 1-Feb 28 (GG); one 
at Avonhead Rd & Lakeshore Rd [PL] Dec 
20-21 (BKe et al.).
Brown Thrasher: One at Lynden [HM] Jan 
14 * (BGr).
American Pipit: One at Bronte Harbour 
Jan 17 * (MJ).
Bohemian Waxwing#: One at University of 
Guelph [WL] Dec 4 * (RvT); one at Saddington 
Park, Port Credit [PL] Feb 22 * (DHa).
Lapland Longspur#: Three at Jerseyville Rd 
& Lynden Rd Jan 31*-Feb 1 (LMa,LTe,JRe; 
m.obs.); three at Shouldice Sideroad & 
Brant-Waterloo Townline Feb 2-14 (BR); 
two at Fallsview Rd W of Sydenham Rd Feb 5 (BCo); one at Haldimand Rd 66 

& Moores Rd [HD] Feb 20 (LMa).
Snow Bunting: 500 at Fallsview Rd W of 
Sydenham Rd Jan 6 (ES et al.), and 100 there 
Jan 17 (RPr et al.); 200 at White Church Rd 
W of Tyneside Rd [HM] Jan 30 (PA); 200 at 
Jerseyville Rd & Lynden Rd Jan 31-Feb 1 
(RD,CE; m.obs.); 350 at Shouldice Sideroad 
& Brant-Waterloo Townline Feb 2-14 (BR); 
20 at Grimsby [NG] Feb 11 (BMs); 200 at 
Haldimand Rd 66 & Moores Rd Feb 20 (LMa); 
60 at Conc 4 W of Lynden Rd [HM] Feb 22 
(RD et al.); 30 at Westover [HM] Feb 23 (GBs).
Tennessee Warbler: One f. at Sedgewick 
Park Dec 1-Jan 6L (m.obs.) provided the first 

winter record for the HSA.
Orange-crowned Warbler: One at Sedgewick 

Snowy Owl at Van Wagners Beach, 4 
December 2014 - photo Barry Cherriere.

Eastern Bluebird at Rasberry 
House, RBG, 27 February 
2015 - photo Lyle Jeakins.

Hermit Thrush at Fifty Point 
C.A., 5 February 2015 - photo 

Mike Veltri.

Yellow-rumped Warbler, 
Olympic Park, 15 January 
2015 - photo Mike Veltri.
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Park Dec 1-Jan 6 (m.obs.), and two there Dec 6 (LF) and Dec 23-Jan 2 
(GBy,JH,RS; m.obs.); one at Bayfront Park Dec 14 (LMa); one at South Shell 
Park [HL] Dec 23 (MJ).
Nashville Warbler: One at Sedgewick Park Dec 
1-Jan 7L (m.obs.).
Northern Parula: One m. at Sedgewick Park Dec 
1-6L (m.obs.) provided the second winter record 
for the HSA.
Palm Warbler: One at Bayfront Park Dec 10-26L 
(CCh; m.obs.).
Yellow-rumped Warbler: Two at Sedgewick Park 
Dec 1-Jan 7 (m.obs.) and four there Dec 4 (LF); 
one at Bayfront Park Dec 14-22 (LMa; m.obs.); 
birds at Olympic Park, Dundas: 2 –Dec 21-Jan 
12 (RD,CE,DD; m.obs.), 3 –Jan 13-Feb 28 (RPr; 
m.obs.), 1 possible Myrtle x Audubon’s intergrade 
–Jan 11-17 (RPr; m.obs.); two at Kings Forest [HL] 
Dec 26 (GN); one at Urquhart Butterfly Garden 
[HM] Jan 17 (RPr et al.).
Wilson’s Warbler: One m. at Sedgewick Park Nov 
29-Jan 6L (SMG; m.obs.).
Eastern Towhee: One at Hopkins Tract, RBG 
[HM] Dec 26-27 (CSc et al.).
Savannah Sparrow: One E of Burloak Dr/Great Lakes Blvd Jan 31 (MJ).

Fox Sparrow: One at 2nd Sideroad W of Cedar Springs Rd [HL] Dec 26 (HDu); 
one at Olympic Park, Dundas Feb 25 (DMo).

Lincoln’s Sparrow: One at Lakeside Park, 
Mississauga Jan 2 (JWa).
Harris’s Sparrow#: One imm. at Sheldon Creek 
Trail, Bronte [HL] Feb 7*-28 (MJ; m.obs.).
White-crowned Sparrow: One ad. E of Burloak 
Dr/Great Lakes Blvd Dec 2 and one imm. there Jan 
20 (MJ); one at Sedgewick Park Dec 1-6 (m.obs.); 
15 at Brantford Dump Jan 4 (BL); one at Red Hill 
Creek & Eastport Dr Jan 11 (LMa et al.); one ad. at 
10th Rd E S of Ridge Rd [HM] Jan 23 (LMa,BCo); 
two at Conc 4 E of Westover Rd [HM] Feb 22 (DD).
Dark-eyed Junco: One “Oregon” Junco at Conc 
Rd 1 E of Crieff [WL] Nov 19 and Nov 25 (DBr).
PAINTED BUNTING#: One m. at Arkendo Dr, 
Oakville Dec 14*-Feb 19L (HBu; m.obs.) was 
enjoyed by many during its stay, and endured frigid 
temperatures until its likely demise following one of 
the coldest nights of the winter.  The OBRC has voted 
on this record and deemed that it is likely an escaped 
bird from captive origin (OBRC, pers. comm.).

Red-winged Blackbird: One imm. m. at Olympic Park, Dundas Dec 21-Feb 28 
(CE,RD,DD; m.obs.); two at Johnson Tew Park, Greensville Dec 30 (RPr).

(continued on page 214)

Harris’s Sparrow at Sheldon Creek Trail, Bronte, 13 
February 2015 - photo Phil Waggett.

SAVE THE DATE

BIRD FESTIVAL
at Ruthven Park National Historic Site

6am - 5pm

243 Haldimand Hwy 54. Cayuga ON N0A 1E0
905-772-0560 • info@ruthvenpark.ca

www.ruthvenpark.ca

The theme is neotropical migratory birds in celebration of the 
upcoming Pan Am/Parapan Am games this coming summer.

May 9, 2015

6am - Early Afternoon - 
Bird Banding Station

Follow the banders and see bird species in their natural habitats.

8am - Bird Census Walk
Participate in the Migration Monitoring Protocol with Matt Timpf

Presentations:

Tom Mason: birding experiences in Costa Rica through COTERC: The Canadian 
Organization for Tropical Education and Rain Forest Conservation.

 Geoff Carpentier: birds from diverse locales of Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego & the 
Falkland Islands.

 Matt Timpf: Ruthven and its Neotropical Feathered Birds - how neotropical 
birds impact banding operations at Ruthven Park.

 
David Agro: founding member of the Jocotoco Foundation, discussion on new 

approaches to conservation in Ecuador and other areas of Latin America.

Watch the website for events on May 8.

Birds in May
by June Hitchcox

During the month of May, songbirds arrive 
in droves!  About this time, “Nature” 

has arranged the hatching of thousands upon 
thousands of insects for their dinner.  With 
climate changes, these bugs may not hatch at 
their normal times. This could make  life difficult 
for some of the songbirds. The impacts of this 
are uncertain but “Nature” may adapt somewhat. 
We bird lovers find ourselves looking up into 
the sky; into trees and bushes; out over lakes 
and rivers; to the ground – trying to determine 
the identity of birds that we see or hear. After 
all, we have not had them around since last 
Fall and our memories need refreshing.  In 
southern Ontario, the second and third weeks 
of May are usually the prime time to see these songbirds. Farther north, it may be about the third or fourth week in May. The best 
time of day to go birding is from dawn to about mid-morning, as well as the early evening. At these times, they will be singing as 
they forage for food. When we get a good sighting and want to identify a bird, we should try to register its size (sparrow, robin, or 
crow-sized). Is there any outstanding colour and where is that colour? Is it on the ground (like a robin); high in a tree, pecking on 
the bark with its chisel bill to get at insects (a woodpecker but which species?); in the sky, gliding hither and yon, catching flying 
insects (perhaps it is a swallow?). Another very good identification mark is to look at the wings for “wing bars” – bars of colour that 
differ from the rest of the wing, which some birds have (ex. American Goldfinch) or have not (ex. Northern Cardinal). As we get 
used to noticing these features, begin to look for other features such as size and shape of the bill. When you have scrutinized all these 
features, then you look in your bird book – it’s nearly impossible to notice all these things and search a bird book at the same time!  
Species that you might see in May, could be: Ruby-throated Hummingbird (like the ones that would knock on our cottage window 
when the feeder was empty); or the American Robins that would bang at their reflection in the window not knowing that they were 
seeing themselves. They wanted that “intruder” out of their chosen nest area - Bob would tack up an old towel on the outside of the 
window for a week or two and the robin would be fine, not being able to see its reflection; Veery; Scarlet Tanager; Eastern Wood-
Pewee and so many others, it would take a page to list them all.  May – a great month for birds!  
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D A T E S  T O  R E M E M B E R  -  M a y  2 0 1 5

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT HNC HIKES - see page 214.

2 May (Saturday) 9:30 a.m. RBG - Spring Wildflower Walk, meet at Cherry Hill Gate, Plains Road West. Walk includes rough 
terrain, geared for intermediate hiking levels. Pre-registration required. Fee: $10.

to May 15: The Niagara Peninsula Hawkwatch. 41st season of monitoring raptor migration at Beamer Memorial Conservation 
Area, Quarry Rd. off Ridge Rd. W., Grimsby. Except in very bad weather, counters are present every day from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. EST / 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. EDT. Visitors always welcome. Information: Mike Street - 905-648-3737, mikestreet1@gmail.com 
or Sandy Darling - 905-689-7481, darlinga@cogeco.ca

3 May (Sunday) 2 p.m. to 3:30. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Hendrie Valley, 
meet at Cherry Hill Gate parking Lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.

6 May (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. - 8:30. HNC - Crerar Urban Forest Walk. Our first Wednesday Evening Walk of the year. Join Dr. 
Giuliana Casimirri, an urban forest enthusiast, to explore this small but significant patch of urban forest within Hamilton. Meet 
in the parking lot of Bethel Gospel Tabernacle at 1355 Upper Wellington St.

  8 May (Friday) 7:30-9:30 p.m. Hamilton Amateur Astronomers meeting. Spectator Building, 44 Frid St., Hamilton. Free admission        
..and door prizes. Everyone is welcome. An optional food bank donation of non-perishable goods would be appreciated.

9 May (Saturday) 9:30 a.m.  RBG - Spring Wildflower Walk, meet at the Rock Chapel Nature Sanctuary (off Highway 5, west of 
Clappison’s Corners). Walk includes rough terrain, geared for intermediate hiking levels. Pre-registration required. Fee: $10.

9 May (Saturday) 7 p.m. to 9. RBG - Magnolias by Moonlight at RBG Arboretum. Guided tour, music, cocktails during a quiet 
evening in the gardens. Pre-registration required. Fee: $35. Also: 23 May (Saturday) 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Moonlight and Lilacs at 
RBG Arboretum. Guided tour, music, cocktails during a quiet evening in the gardens. Pre-registration required. Fee: $25.

10 May (Mother’s Day Sunday) 2 p.m. to 3:30. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). 
Princess Point, meet at the parking lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.

11 May (Monday) 7:30 p.m. HNC - Monthly Meeting. The Urquhart Butterfly Garden. An unwavering dedication to provide 
pesticide free pollinator habitat has made the Urquhart Butterfly Garden (UBG) a magnet for butterflies, pollinators, and visitors 
alike. Speaker Matt Mills has been involved with planning, planting and education at the Urquhart Butterfly Garden since 2011. 
RBG, Plains Road West, Burlington.

12 May (Tuesdays) 6 to 8:30 p.m. RBG - Introduction to Entomology – Spring Session at RBG Main Centre. Four-part program wrapping up 
with an afternoon field session ID on Saturday May 30. Pre-registration required, please call or check on-line dates. Fee: $125.

13 May (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. - 8:30. HNC - Warbler Migrants at Paletta (Shoreacres) Park. Join the HNC Birding Hotline 
coordinator Cheryl Edgecombe as we explore Paletta Park for migrating warblers. This location is known for its abundance of 
diverse warbler species during migration. Meet at the parking lot at 4280 Lakeshore Road, Burlington on south side of road.

16 May (Saturday) 9:00 a.m. – 12:00. HNC - Exploring Amaolo Sanctuary. Join HNC’s Sanctuary Director Warren Beacham for a 
walk through the Amaolo Nature Sanctuary. We’ll also be watching for recently arrived bird species, such as Baltimore Oriole, Barn 
Swallow, Eastern Kingbird, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, and more. Hwy 403 to Hwy 52/Copetown exit. Go north on 52 to Powerline Rd. 
Turn left (west) onto Powerline Rd., to Weir Rd. Go south (left) on Weir Rd., up the hill and straight into driveway at top of hill.

17 May (Sunday) 2 p.m. to 3:30. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike. Cootes North Shore, meet at the Nature 
Centre, Arboretum, Old Guelph Road. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.

20 May (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. - 8:30. HNC - Breeding Birds of Mac Forest. Join HNC Field Events Director and local birder Rob 
Porter on a birding hike through the McMaster Conservation Corridor, aka “Mac Forest”. Meet at the parking lot, just west of 
the intersection of Wilson Street and Lower Lion’s Club Road.

23 May (Saturday) 7 a.m. to 10:30. RBG - Early Morning Paradise Paddling at RBG Nature Centre. An early morning canoe in the 
quiet followed by a refreshing breakfast. Pre-registration required. Fee: $50.

23 May (Saturday) 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. RBG - Wilderness Survival Skills at RBG Nature Centre. RBG, in partnership with WSC 
Survival School’s David Arama. Pre-registration required. Fee: $100.

23 May (Saturday) 9:30 a.m. to noon. Junior Naturalists Club at the Nature Centre. The Jr. Nats Club started September 27, 
however registration is still possible. Since the Club was formed in 1986, it has instilled children with learning experiences that 
generate a life-long respect and appreciation of the natural world. Parents must be either RBG or Hamilton Naturalists’ Club 
members. Ages 7-12. Cost is $90, then $80 each sibling. Meeting dates are the 4th Saturday of each month, September to May.
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24 May (Sunday)  1:30 p.m. – 3:30.  HNC - Looking for Spring Wildflowers with Dean Gugler & Fleur-Ange Lamothe. Meet 
Fleur-Ange and Dean for a walk along the trails of Grindstone Marsh in Hendrie Valley. Spring flowers should be enjoying the 
sun and we can check out the marsh for birds too. Meet at the Cherry Hill Gate, just across from the RBG on Plains Road. Note 
that parking fees are charged unless you are an RBG member, but the outing is free. Contact Dean at 519-647-2371.

24 May (Sunday) 1:00 p.m. to 4:00. RBG - The Key to Wildflowers, at Nature Centre. Jim Pringle & Nadia Cavallin hit the trails to ID 
what species of spring wildflowers are blooming. Pre-registration. Fee: $40 includes Newcomb’s Wildflower Guide and a hand lens.

24 May (Sunday) 2 p.m. to 3:30. Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Cootes South Shore, meet 
at the Aviary parking lot, Oak Knoll Drive, Hamilton. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.

27 May (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. - 8:30. HNC - Hiking the Lafarge Trail. This section of the trail passes over a drumlin and through 
part of the Beverly Swamp where many of the plants and breeding birds are more typical of northern Ontario. The trail is steep 
and usually dry, but bring bug repellent. Meet leader Paul Smith (905-659-1482) at the north end of Middletown Road north of 
Regional Road #97 (previously Hwy. 97), west of Hwy 6 North.

31 May (Sunday) 1:00 p.m. to 4:00. RBG - What Tree is That? Early Summer ID. Begin indoors to learn characteristics, then go 
outside to learn how to use botanical keys. Tree manual and hand lens included. Pre-registration required. Fee: $40.

31 May (Sunday) 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. HNC - Headwaters Walk in the Mill Creek Watershed. Details to be announced. 4535 
Watson Road S, Puslinch. Check website or call Rob Porter.

31 May (Sunday) 2 to 3:30 p.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Rock Chapel, meet 
at parking lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.

D A T E S  T O  R E M E M B E R  -  S u m m e r  2 0 1 5

3 June (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. – 8:30. HNC - The Irish Grove Woodlot – Grimsby. Bruce Mackenzie will lead us through the 
largest remaining woodlot on the Lake Ontario Plain in Niagara and Hamilton. It is a privately owned old growth forest. It is 
threatened with road construction going through it. The hickories in it are immense including the rare Red Hickory. Bruce has 
been studying the remaining woodlots on the Plain below the Escarpment. Take QEW from Hamilton to Casablanca Blvd exit, go 
south (right) on Casablanca to the south Service Rd. Turn west (right) onto South Service Rd to Hunter Rd. Turn south (left) and go 
over the railroad tracks, the first driveway on your left is the parking lot. 40 Hunter Rd. Bruce Mackenzie 905-643-4526.

6 June (Saturday) 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., RBG - GPS (Map and Compass) Navigation at RBG Nature Centre. RBG, in partnership with 
WSC Survival School’s David Arama. Pre-registration required. Fee: $100.

6 June (Saturday) 10:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. HNC - Dragonfly and Butterfly Outing. Join leader Bill Lamond for an outing posted for 
butterflies and dragonflies, but we will look at everything. We will start at the parking lot at Beverly Swamp Reserve on Safari 
Road (north side) and have lunch at Valens C.A. and finish at Valens. Bring a lunch. Admission is required at Valens but some 
members of outing will have car pass for Valens and carpooling at the first location should allow some free entries. Parking lot is 
easy to miss on Safari Road (no road sign). Between Westover and Valens Road (about 900m east of Valens Road) near powerlines. 
Call Bill at 519-756-9546 or better still bill-lamond@hotmail.com.

7 June (Sunday) 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. HNC - Flora & Fauna of the Beverly Swamp. The Beverly Swamp sits just within the 
northern boundary of the Carolinian Zone, but has much flora and fauna more typical of the boreal forests of the north: Starflower, 
Labrador Tea, White-throated Sparrow and Canada Warbler, to name but a few; however, the swamp has more than one face. 
The outing will be a half day outing to this gem of a natural area. Meet at the corner of Westover Rd. and 8th Concession Road W. 
at 9:00 a.m.  Bring rubber boots and bug repellent. Leader: Paul Smith, contact at am.pd.smith@sympatico.ca or 905-659-1482.

7 June (Sunday) 10 to 11:30 a.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Hendrie Valley, 
meet at Cherry Hill Gate parking Lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.

10 June (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. - 8:30. HNC - Birding with Sheldon McGregor. Details still to be fleshed out. Please see website 
or contact Sheldon at sheldonbirder@hotmail.com or 905-304-8282. 

17 June (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. – 8:30. HNC - Birding for Bobolinks. Outing will be at the new Vineland Meadows Sanctuary. 
The HNC has been fortunate to protect land on the Stoney Creek Mountain north of the Vinemount Quarry. The 40 acre property 
is adjacent to the Dofasco 2000 Trail on the west side of the 10th Road East. Join Jen Baker, HNC’s land trust coordinator, as we 
explore the property and search for Bobolinks, a “species-at-risk” in Ontario. We’ll meet on Tenth Road East, Stoney Creek, south 
of Ridge Road and North of Mud Street. There is a small pull off on the east side of the road, just south of the Dofasco Trail. For 
more information please contact Jen at 905-524-3339905-524-3339 or land@hamiltonnature.org. 

13 June (Saturday) 7 to 10:30 a.m. RBG - Early Morning Paradise Paddling at RBG Nature Centre. An early morning canoe in the 
quiet followed by a refreshing breakfast.  Pre-registration required. Fee: $50.

14 June (Sunday) 10 t0 11:30 a.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Princess Point, 
meet at the parking lot. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.
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20 June (Saturday) 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., RBG - Wild Edible / Medicinal Plants Walk at RBG Nature Centre. RBG, in partnership with 
WSC Survival School’s David Arama. Pre-registration required. Fee: $100.

20 June (Saturday) 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. RBG - Summer Solstice at RBG Nature Centre. Celebrate the longest day of the year! Explore, 
hike, celebrate around the bonfire. Pre-registration required. Family rate: $30, Single rate: $12.

21 June (Sunday) 10 to 11:30 a.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Cootes North Shore, meet 
at the Nature Centre, Arboretum location, Old Guelph Road. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.

24 June (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. - 8:30. HNC - Falconwatch Open House. Check website for details.

27 June (Saturday) 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. HNC - Hiking the Lafarge Trail. Join leader Bill Lamond for a hike on the Lafarge Trail 
from Hwy 97 to 10th Concession and back. We will be looking at butterflies and dragonflies mostly, but we will also be birding 
and looking at wildflowers. Meet on Middletown Road where it dead-ends just north of Regional Road 97 (old Hwy 97). Note that 
Middletown Road is intermittent, also dead-ending at 6th Concession. Contact Bill at bill-lamond@hotmail.com or 519-756-9546.

28 June (Sunday) 10 to 11:30 a.m. RBG - Get Back to Nature Walk. Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Cootes South Shore, 
meet at the Aviary parking lot, Oak Knoll Drive, Hamilton. If the weather is inclement, call Program Update Line 905-527-1158 ext. 404.

4 July (Saturday) 9:00 a.m. HNC - Annual Hamilton Odonate Count. Bring lots of enthusiasm, a lunch, lots of water, shoes that 
you don’t mind getting wet and any of the following that you may own: net, field guides, hand lens, envelopes for the hard to 
ID, digital camera. Contact dragonfly and damselfly expert Brenda Van Ryswyk, brendavanryswyk@gmail.com or 519-568-3073. 
work - 905-336-1158 ext 282. Meet at the corner of Kirkwall Road and Concession 8 West in the church parking lot at Kirkwall.

5 July (Sunday) 9:00 a.m. HNC - Annual Hamilton Butterfly Count. Please note that this is not a typical hike. It is a census, and as such, 
there will be little time available for ID information. By no means do you need to be an expert, but some experience is needed. If unsure, 
please call count compiler Bill Lamond, bill-lamond@hotmail.com or 519-756-9546. Meeting location same as for 4 July outing above.

8 July (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. HNC - Beamer Memorial Conservation Area Woodlot - Grimsby. Bruce Mackenzie will 
lead the group through this significant Carolinian forest. Beautiful vistas from the edge of the Niagara Escarpment overlooking 
Grimsby and the Forty Mile Creek Gorge will highlight this trip. The woodlot contains one of the best stands of Sugar Maple, 
Eastern Hemlock and American Beech in the area. Take QEW to  Christie St. Exit. Follow Christie St (right) south through town and 
up the Niagara Escarpment. At the top of the Escarpment, turn right onto Ridge Rd and follow for about 2 km west to Quarry Rd. 
Turn right, go 200m to entrance of the Conservation Area. For more info, contact Bruce Mackenzie at 905-643-4526.

15 July (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. – 9:00. HNC - Hike the Dundas Valley. Join us for a beginner-to-intermediate level hike through the 
Main Loop of Dundas Valley, lead by Ontario Certified Hike Leader, Jenn Noble. The first leg of the hike will be 4.5km, exploring the 
Hermitage, Hermitage Falls, and the Dundas Valley Trail Centre (a former train station). After the loop is complete, we may optionally 
hike a half-hour night hike covering Sherman Falls, Upper and Lower Cascade. Please ensure you bring suitable footwear, water, and 
dress for the weather. Meet at the parking lot at the end of Lion’s Club Road, Ancaster. No fee is charged at this parking lot. 

22 July (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. – 8:30. HNC - Desjardins Canal Park Tour. More information forthcoming.

5 August (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. – 8:30. HNC - Exploring Cartwright Sanctuary. Lead by HNC’s Sanctuary Director Warren Beacham, 
this hike will explore the Cartwright Nature Sanctuary, which is part of a wildlife corridor that runs from the Niagara Escarpment 
to Cootes Paradise. Within this HNC sanctuary are old orchards, woodlands and a distant view of the Hamilton’s downtown. The 
sanctuary is also home to a number of native flora and fauna, and a kilometre long loop trail. This is an approximately two kilometre 
walk total with some hilly sections. Contact Warren at 905-627-3343. Meet at the dead end of Wesley Avenue, Dundas, at 6:30 p.m.

11 August (Tuesday) 8:00 p.m. – 11:00. Public Stargazing Night: Perseids Meteor Shower with Hamilton Amateur Astronomers. Hosted by HAA 
at Binbrook Conservation Area, 5050 Harrison Rd, Binbrook. See http://www.amateurastronomy.org/club-events/ for more information.

12 August (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. – 9:00. HNC - Hike the Dundas Valley. Join us for a beginner-to-intermediate level hike through 
the Main Loop of Dundas Valley, lead by Ontario Certified Hike Leader, Jenn Noble. All other information the same as for 15 July hike.

19 August (Wednesday) 6:30 p.m. – 8:00. HNC - Trees of McMaster Forest. Join arborist Kyle McLoughlin as we explore one 
of the few “old growth” stands remaining in the Hamilton Study Area, known now as McMaster Forest. For this hike we will be 
walking through a Smithsonian Forest Plot, which include many very old carolinian species of trees.

26 August (Wednesday) 6:00 p.m. – 8:00. HNC - Summer Evening Walk in Hamilton’s Bayfront Park. Meet Angie and Gord McNulty 
at Williams Fresh Café, 47 Discovery Drive, to enjoy the Hamilton Harbour shoreline on a summer evening, walking west, past the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club, the Bay City Music Hall and Pier 4 Park. We will continue to Bayfront Park, along the recreational trail adjacent 
to the islands that enhance fish habitat. For more info, contact Gord and Angie McNulty at 905-525-9927 or gmcnulty21@gmail.com.

Junior Naturalists Club at the Nature Centre. The Jr. Nats Club will start again in September 2015. Registration continues 
through the summer. Since the Club was formed in 1986, it has instilled children with learning experiences that generate a life-
long respect and appreciation of the natural world. Parents must be either RBG or Hamilton Naturalists’ Club members. Ages 
7-12. Cost is $90, then $80 each sibling. Meeting dates are the 4th Saturday of each month, September to May.
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Some Bumblebee Sightings in the Hamilton Study Area
by Brenda Van Ryswyk

Bumblebees have been of interest to me for some time now, 
but I was never sure how to identify them. It was a bit 

intimidating, not knowing how to even start identifying them 
with the resources available. Recently, a number of resources 
have become available to make identifying bumblebees more 
accessible. This includes some good field guides and online 
resources. The website called BumblebeeWatch.org was launched 
early last year, and I have found it useful both to help understand 
species in my area, and to confirm identifications from my 
photos. Anyone can submit their photos to Bumblebee Watch, 
and experts will confirm (or correct) your identifications. Your 
photos will help contribute to a better understanding of that 
species’ current range and population. What a great resource! 
With these new resources, I started taking more photos of 
bumblebees in 2014. I identified some as best I could, and then 
submitted a number of the photos to Bumblebee Watch. I was 
pleasantly surprised to find that nearly all of my identifications 
were confirmed as correct! Maybe bumblebee identification 
isn’t as hard as I thought. However, some individuals with odd 
patterning will be difficult to identify, as bumblebees of one 
species can have quite a variety of patterning. Nevertheless, my 
first foray into bumblebee identification was a positive experience 
and not nearly as difficult as I had imagined. I certainly plan on 
looking for more bumblebees in my travels this coming summer. 

Some of my sightings were interesting and I thought I would share 
them and perhaps pique the interest of others. While the vast 
majority of the bumblebees you will encounter are common species, 
“citizen scientists” are contributing some valuable knowledge to the 
study of bumblebees and their current range. I attended a Toronto 
Entomologist Association talk by Sheila Colla on February 28 called 
“The Art of Bumblebee Watching”, and she stated that there have 
been more sightings of the endangered Rusty-patched Bumblebee 
by “citizen scientists” through Bumblebee Watch than there was 
with dedicated specialists searching for it in the years before. 
Pretty cool for the citizen observers, and useful for the scientists 
to get the information. One thing Sheila highlighted is that they 
wish for sightings outside of the urban areas, or in areas with few 

sightings on the map at BumblebeeWatch.org (the north and the 
east coast). So if you are travelling, be sure to continue to observe 
and photograph bumblebees. The majority of my sightings were 
in the Hamilton Study Area. This is by no means a comprehensive 
look at HSA bumblebees, but hopefully it piques your interest to 
look more closely at these interesting and diverse insects. Above is a 
map of my confirmed sightings to Bumblebee Watch – yes it’s a little 
lopsided to the north end as that is where I live and work.

Site number one is my back yard. I have been working to convert 
most of the lawn to pollinator gardens. I have had quite a few 
bumblebees here even before my alterations, and the numbers 
have only increased since more flowering plants have been 
added. In 2014, there was a good variety of bees visiting the 
garden – as well as higher numbers – including (in decreasing 
order) the very abundant Common Eastern Bumblebee (Bombus 
impatiens), Two-spotted Bumblebee (Bombus bimaculatus), 
and much rarer visits from Red-belted Bumblebee (Bombus 
rufocinctus) and Yellow-banded Bumblebee (Bombus terricola). 
The Yellow-banded Bumblebee was a very nice find for me as 
Bumblebee Watch lists its status as “Rare throughout much of its 
range, in decline”. However, my North American identification 
guide does show a cluster of recent sightings in the eastern 
provinces, including southern Ontario. There are very few new 
records from western Ontario and the prairies, so the declines 
are not uniform throughout its range. Looking through my 
photos, this species appears to have visited on multiple days in 
late summer/early fall. I was thinking the female I photographed 
may be a queen due to her size. If so, I hope she finds a good 
spot to overwinter and that I see more of her or her offspring 
this summer. The best treat of my 2014 bumblebee sightings was 
discovering that a Two-spotted bumblebee had a nest by my side 

Map of bumblebee locations in the Hamilton Study Area.

Left, Common Eastern Bumblebee , 10 August 2012, Chippewa Moraine 
Ice Age State Recreation Area, Wisconsin -photo Matthew Priebe; right, 

Red-belted Bumblebee, 20 August 2014, Site 3.
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door. How cool! I could not see the nest itself, but I could observe 
the workers coming and going – infrequently – throughout the 
day. Despite this location, they never seemed bothered by my 
presence, and I never once felt threatened by them. I must admit 
though that I nearly “took out” a worker bee or two with the door 

swings (thankfully no collisions). This was the only bumblebee 
nest that I found in 2014.
Bumblebees almost always nest underground in old rodent nests. 
Many people don’t know that bumblebees cannot make their own 
nests; instead the queen searches for a rodent nest and re-uses the 
rodent’s pre-made cosy home. The queen bumblebee will move 
the nesting material around to her liking and begin the process of 
making wax cups to lay her eggs in. Early in the season, the queen 
is on her own, and must do her own foraging. As her eggs hatch, 
the larva grow, pupate and emerge as workers. She can then stay 
home and tend to the nest full-time while the workers go out 
to gather food. Bumblebees do not make honey like European 
Honeybees, but they do gather enough nectar/pollen to feed the 
larva in the nest to last through a few days of bad weather. At the 
end of the season, new queens and drones are produced instead 
of workers, and this year’s queen and workers will die with the 
first killing frost. The new queens will venture out to find a spot 
to overwinter, thus completing the cycle. 
I doubt there is much of a chance of having a nest by the side door 
again this coming year. I do have plenty of chipmunks, mice, and 
voles in the yard, so a bumblebee queen can likely find a new suitable 
rodent nest to use somewhere nearby. I may try the addition of 
artificial buried bumblebee nest boxes but the natural rodent nests 
are likely the best for attracting another queen 
bumblebee. But alas, I’m digressing. How to 
attract bees to nest in your yard is another article. 
Site two is actually from an older photo I 
took back in 2012 when I visited Chiefswood 
Park near Ohsweken. I found they had a plot 
of land (less than an acre I think) in front of 
Pauline Johnson’s house (Chiefswood) that 
had been restored to a prairie full of native 
prairie wildflowers and thus full of bees and 
butterflies. At the time, I was mostly focused 
on the butterflies but this one bumblebee really caught my 
eye. I knew it looked different, and thankfully it co-operated 
for a number of photos. It turned out to be a Black and Gold 
Bumblebee (Bombus auricomus), which Bumblebee Watch lists as 
“Common”, but the reviewers who confirmed my identification 
got excited about the find as it is pretty uncommon in Ontario 

and is thought to be declining. They requested more information 
so they could visit the site and search for it again. It felt cool 
to provide a sighting of a declining species that they were so 
interested in, and I do hope it can be relocated in the area.
Site three is a private property that I have been lucky enough to 
have access to, and have been doing vegetation inventories on. 
There were a few bumblebees on the site and most were Easterns, 
as usual, but one stood out and turned out to be a Brown-belted 
Bumblebee (Bombus griseocollis). Bumblebee Watch lists it as 
“Common” and I did see this species at a number of locations 
throughout the summer. I’m told this is a species often confused by 
new observers as the Rusty-patched Bumblebee (Bombus affinis) 
because they both have a small rusty-brown patch. However, they 
can be distinguished quite easily. In the Brown-belted Bumblebee, 
the rusty-brown patch occurs under one yellow band and has no 
yellow around the brown patch at all, whereas the Rusty-patched 
Bumblebee has a small rusty-brown patch that is surrounded 
entirely by yellow both above and below and on the sides. 
Bumblebee Watch has information pages on each species and 
identification drawings that can help you identify your photos.

Site four is also a private property. The landowners were interested 
in learning more about their property, so I was invited to perform 
some vegetation inventories. Much of the property is open 
meadows so I was also interested in the insects present. I noticed 
a large number of bumblebees in the meadows and I managed to 
photograph five species – some species on multiple days – leading 
me to believe there was a robust population of bumblebees there. 
Species there were Common Eastern Bumblebee, Brown-belted 
Bumblebee, Northern Amber Bumblebee (Bombus borealis), 

Half-black Bumblebee (Bombus vagans), 
and Yellow-banded Bumblebee. The Yellow-
banded Bumblebee was an exciting find as it 
was the first time I had seen and identified 
the species. The Northern Amber Bumblebee 
was also a very nice sighting; only the second 
time I had seen this species.
Site five is Kelso Conservation Area (on 
the summit side, not the ski hill side) 
and my sightings here are a few years old, 

from when I was doing field work in 2010. 
Formerly, this area was extensive farm fields which were planted 
with trees many years ago. Although these fields are undergoing 
succession, many areas still have extensive stands of goldenrod 
and asters which are great for bumblebees. As the trees grow 
however, the bumblebee habitat will decrease. I noticed one of 
the many bumblebees present was quite different looking. It had 

Left, Yellow-banded Bumblebee, Site Four; right, Black and Gold 
Bumblebee, 28 July 2012, Chiefswood Park, Brant County.

Left, Brown-belted Bumblebee, 24 July 2014, Glenorchy C.A.; right, 
Northern Amber Bumblebee, 22 July 2014, Site Four.

Half-Black Bumblebee (Bombus vagans), 9 
September 2014, Site Four.
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a lot of red colouring. It turned out to be an atypical Red-belted 
Bumblebee (Bombus rufocinctus) with a more extensive colour 
pattern than usual. 
Site six is the naturalized area behind the Conservation Halton 
Administration Office. I often go for a walk back there, either on 
lunch, or after work, or just to get a break from the desk on non-
fieldwork days. It has lots of native prairie flowers, and in the fall, 
it is full of bees. Not many co-operated for photographs, but I did 
get photos of Common Eastern Bumblebees (the most common 
species in the area), as well as a number of Red-belted Bumblebees. 
I think there may have also been Two-spotted Bumblebees but I 
never did get a photograph of them.
Site seven is Glenorchy Conservation Area in the prairie restoration 
area. I visit this site regularly to do butterfly surveys along established 
transects. While I do keep on task while doing the transects, I 
managed to get a couple of good photographs of a Brown-belted 
Bumblebee between two of the transects. This site will mature 
into a nice meadow, and bumblebee populations here will likely 
increase. Previously, this area was ploughed fields – poor habitat 
for bumblebees – although some good hedgerows on the property, 
prior to the restoration, would have provided some bumblebee 
habitat. The hedgerows possibly held some nests to help “seed” the 
new restoration. As the farmed areas fill with mature bunch grasses 
and diverse flowers, the habitat for bumblebees and other meadow 
wildlife will greatly increase. It should prove very interesting for 
bumblebee watching in future years!
I am sure that with further investigation in these areas, more 

species will be found. This summary however is a start, and it is 
an interesting addition to the inventory data normally collected 
for natural areas (or for my backyard list). There are tons of great 
areas to go looking for bumblebees in the Hamilton Study Area; 
including perhaps the new meadow property that recently came to 
the stewardship of the HNC, the Vinemount Meadows Sanctuary. 
I’m sure that with more investigation of local bumblebees, new 
populations of the rarer species will be found and a much better 
understanding of species’ ranges will emerge. It certainly happened 
with dragonflies and damselflies in the Hamilton area in the last 
10 years!
While the reasons why some species are drastically declining are not 
well understood, one certain cause of some the declines is the loss 
of habitat. We need to start valuing and protecting our meadows, 
open areas, and hedgerow habitats, as these are the prime habitats for 
many of our bumblebee species and many other interesting insects, 
birds and small mammals. Backyards can also provide habitat for 
our bumblebees but only if they are not too “tidy” and devoid of leaf 
piles, brush piles and the like, areas where mice can nest and provide 
the breeding areas for bumblebees.
I look forward to exploring the new HNC property in 2015 to see 
what interesting insects are present, and if I’m lucky, I may host 
another nest of bumblebees in my own backyard. Hopefully, I’ve 
interested a few of you to take a closer look at the bumblebees you 
may encounter in your backyard or on your nature outings and to 
check out Bumblebee Watch and become a “citizen scientist”.
All photos by Brenda Van Ryswyk except where noted.

A s t r o n o m y  C o r n e r

Planets More Common Than Previously Thought 
by Mario Carr

Astronomers now believe that planets outside of our solar 
system are more common than they originally thought. 

Using the Kepler telescope, astronomers have so far found 
1,000 planets orbiting relatively nearby stars in our Milky Way 
Galaxy. There could be another 3,000 potential planets orbiting 
these stars. From their observations, many stars have two to six 
planets. Out of the estimated 200-400 billion stars just in our 
galaxy, they have calculated that one out of every three of these 
stars has a planet containing liquid water.

To have liquid water, planets must be in the habitable or “goldilocks 
zone”. If the planet is too far from the star, water freezes, and if 
too close, it boils off. It’s got to be just right. If there are a lot of 
planets in the habitable zone, than maybe life is all around us just 
waiting to be discovered.
Here are May stargazer events. Most are listed in the Hamilton 
Amateur Astronomers (HAA) calendar.
Planet Watching
Mercury is well placed in the western evening twilight sky until 
May 21. It’s best seen for the entire year on May 6 when it’s at the 
greatest distance from the glare of the Sun. Venus shines brightly 

high in the western evening sky after sunset. Jupiter can be seen 
in the western evening sky moving eastward and setting around 
midnight. Saturn is visible most of the night. It’s at opposition and 
closet to the Earth for the year on May 22. On this date, it can be 
seen all night rising in the east at sunset and setting in the west at 
sunrise. Uranus and Neptune are in the eastern morning sky.

May 4 – This month’s Full Moon is called the Flower Moon.

May 5 – Saturn is close to the Moon and the Eta Aquarid Meteor 
Shower peaks. Like all meteor showers, it’s best seen lying on a 
blanket or lounge chair under a dark sky away from bright lights.

May 8 – HAA meeting. See page 204 for details.

May 15 – Uranus is extremely close to the Moon.

May 21 – Venus is close to the Moon in the evening sky.

May 24 – Jupiter is close to the Moon. 
For more information, see the Hamilton Amateur Astronomers 
website at www.amateurastronomy.org or call 905-627-4323. The club 
offers a basic astronomy course for members.
Mario Carr is the HAA’s director of publicity and can be reached at 
mariocarr@cogeco.ca.  
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HNC Shirt Order
The new HNC shirts are 
here! Make sure you do 

not miss out!   
These shirts will be available at the 
May meeting or you can contact 
Elaine Serena at eserena@cogeco.ca

Next HNC Monthly Meeting
11 May (Monday) 7:30 p.m.

The Urquhart Butterfly Garden.
 An unwavering dedication to provide 
pesticide free pollinator habitat has made 
the Urquhart Butterfly Garden (UBG) a 
magnet for butterflies, pollinators, and 
visitors alike. Speaker Matt Mills has 
been involved with planning, planting 
and education at the Urquhart Butterfly 
Garden since 2011. RBG, Plains Road 
West, Burlington.

Hamilton Urgently Needs an Urban Forest Strategy  
by Jen Baker and Giuliana Casimirri  

HNC’s Head-of-the-Lake land trust program works on 
many fronts to protect and restore important natural 

areas, often in rural areas. Recently however, we’ve 
been doing more habitat creation projects in Hamilton in 
response to residents asking what they can do for wildlife. 
We’re working with residents and community groups to 
plant native trees, shrubs, and wildflowers on public and 
private lands. The demand for native species is high with 
many residents keen to create wildlife habitat in their 
yards, in public parks, and around community gardens, 
demonstrating that urban areas can play a valuable role as 
habitat for many species.  
Getting native plants in the ground is only part of what is 
needed to increase the tree cover and pollinator habitat across 
the city. Policies are also needed to complement the plantings. 
More than 22 municipalities in southern Ontario have created 
urban forest strategic management plans. Hamilton is not one 
of them. Hamilton needs an urban forest strategy!
A healthy urban forest (the natural & planted trees on public 
and private property) doesn’t just happen by itself, nor can 
it be created overnight. The ice-storm debilitated, pest-
infested, sidewalk-lifting, diseased and declining urban 
forest we have today, is a result of the last 50-100 years 
of poor management or no management at all. A healthy 
urban forest requires strategic and sustained collaborative 
management by multiple city departments, agencies, NGOs 
and citizens. We need to collaborate, to establish clear goals 
and targets for the urban forest we want to see in the future. 
Next we need those goals and targets put into operation, 
and then policies, monitoring, regulations and incentives 
created, or modified, so we can achieve our targets.   

Currently, any hope of a sustainably managed urban forest in 
Hamilton is lost somewhere between engineering, planning, 
public works, forestry operations and communications. The 
health of our current urban forest assets are at risk. Imagine 
if we had no inventory of all the vehicles the city owned 
and had no idea when they were last serviced, where they 
were parked or who had the keys? And that is the state 
of our current forest. City departments must cooperate to 
create a diverse, resilient and expanded urban forest. All 
our stakeholders must build a healthy social, ecological, 
and economic future for Hamilton. Unfortunately achieving 
such a goal is highly unlikely under current circumstances.
We understand that trees improve the quality of life in urban 
areas. But unless we create a plan for our urban forest now, 
we are in a “whole heap of trouble”. Our Emerald Ash Borer 
management plan is costing Hamilton 26 million dollars, 
and while Hamilton couldn’t have prevented this invasion 
by a non-native insect, had we set urban tree planting 
species diversity targets in the 70s, 80s and 90s, rather 
than planting almost exclusively ash species, we would 
have reduced the impact of EAB. Despite the eventual loss 
of almost all the ash trees in Hamilton, there still are no 
species diversity targets for all the replanting. We’re still 
in the same boat and that boat is a rudderless ship. We may 
float but we won’t be getting anywhere.  
The HNC is leading discussions with NGOs, planners, 
foresters, parks staff, and concerned citizens to try to 
generate support for the City to develop an urban forest 
strategy. In the meantime, we are working with residents to 
plant a diversity of trees on private land, with the hope that 
the City catches up. 
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Director of Conservation and Education Update
by Paul D. Smith

Although a formal Conservation Committee has not been 
struck, Bruce Mackenzie, Gord McNulty and I, have all been 

involved in conservation issues. Michael Fischer, as President, is 
an ex-officio member of the “committee”.  This report is intended 
to provide a short summary of current issues and activities, 
plus some opinions held by the Director of Conservation and 
Education. The activities listed below for Bruce, Gord & Michael 
are in no way a complete accounting but provide only an 
indication of their commitment to “conservation” issues.

•	 The Ontario Greenbelt Plan 10 year review has been the 
most immediate issue, along with the reviews of the Niagara 
Escarpment, the Oak Ridges Moraine and Growth Plan for 
the Golden Horseshoe announced on February 27, 2015, 
with submissions to the review due by May 27th, 2015. 
Activities included: 

٠	 December 11, Gord talked with Ontario Nature Executive 
Director Caroline Schultz, Conservation Director Anne 
Bell, and Greenway Program Manager Josh Wise.

٠	 January Wood Duck, Bruce notified readers of the 
upcoming review and encouraged them to write the 
appropriate provincial government officials in support 
of the Greenbelt Plan and the Niagara Escarpment Plan.

٠	 January 14, at the invitation of Brian McHattie, I attended 
a meeting, with Lynda Lukasic and Beatrice Ekoko 
from Environment Hamilton, at City Hall with Stephan 
Robichaud, Director of Planning & Chief Planner and 
Joanne Evans Manager of Policy Planning.

٠	 February 27, I talked with Robert Pasuta Ward 14 
Councillor and Director on the board of the Hamilton-
Wentworth Federation of Agriculture.

٠	 March 5, Gord & I attended a “town hall” meeting in 
Burlington, sponsored by the David Suzuki Foundation & 
Environmental Defence among others. Those addressing 
the meeting included an environmental lawyer and the 
Mayor of Oakville.

٠	 March 10, at the invitation of Robert Pasuta, I attended 
a board meeting of the Hamilton-Wentworth Federation 
of Agriculture in Ancaster.

٠	 April 11, Gord will attend Ontario Nature’s Carolinian 
East Spring Regional Meeting, hosted by Halton/
North Peel Naturalists when Josh Wise will discuss the 
Greenbelt Review.

Concerns already put forward by Ontario Nature were 
reportedly well received by Ted McMeekin, the minister 
responsible for the Greenbelt Plan application and its 
review. In Niagara and Hamilton, the strongest criticism 
voiced to date is from the agricultural sector and were 
less about weakening it and more about modifying and 
expanding it. The City of Hamilton Planning Department 

appears to be in favour of 
a strong plan with some 
modification. One of the 
City’s biggest difficulties is 
reconciling the requirements 
of the Greenbelt Plan with 
the “Places to Grow” Plan, 
both provincial initiatives 
they must follow. More 
severe and organized efforts 
to weaken the Plan are likely 
to come from the real-estate 
development industry, as 
discussed at the March 5 “town 
hall” meeting.
The approach suggested for the HNC is for a call to the 
members to submit letters or e-mails in support of a strong 
Greenbelt (Oak Ridges Moraine, Niagara Escarpment) 
Plan(s) to the appropriate government agents and to have 
a more formal submission from the Club.  Bruce’s Wood 
Duck article has started the process. Suggested wording, 
suitable for either e-mail or letter, will be drafted for the 
members, with encouragement to personalize before 
submitting. At Bruce’s suggestion, hard copy letters will 
be encouraged over e-mails. The Club’s submission will be 
drafted to reflect local concerns as we learn more.

•	 Livingston Road (County Rd. 512) Extension through 
Irish Grove Woods in Grimsby has not been resolved. Bruce 
continues to be involved in the movement to protect the 
woods from the proposed road extension, an effort the Club 
has endorsed and supports.

•	 Waterdown Road Expansion and North Waterdown By-
Pass have recently received approval from the Minister of 
Environment & Climate Change. 

٠	 The East-West Road Corridor Class Environmental 
Assessment has received full approval and the City of 
Hamilton is now proceeding with detail design. 

٠	 The Waterdown Road Corridor Class Environmental 
Assessment has received conditional approval. The Cities 
of Hamilton and Burlington are now proceeding with 
detail design of Waterdown Road. Conditions include:
o Carrying out monitoring studies and mitigation for 

Species at Risk during all phases of construction as 
outlined in the Environment Study Report;

o Consulting with the Ministry of Natural Resources 
& Forestry, and Conservation Halton, to implement 
recommendations that ensure impacts to Sassafras-
Waterdown Woods are minimized or mitigated;

o Obtaining required authorizations under the 
Species at Risk Act (2007) before commencing 

Paul D. Smith at Walpole 
Island, 14 September 2014 - 

photo  Dave Reddick.
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constructions; and
o Developing a “Wildlife Road Crossing Safety Plan” 

for the Project.

Because of the conditions attached to the Waterdown Road 
expansion, the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources & 
Forestry and Conservation Halton will be involved with 
the implementation of the conditions. Without conditions, 
there is less opportunity to address impacts to the East 
West Corridor even though it runs through sections of  
two significant natural areas, Waterdown North Wetlands 
and Parkside Drive Woodlot. I have discussed possible 
involvement of the HNC with Conservation Halton and 
will raise the general topic with the City of Hamilton 
Natural Heritage Planners on April 7. 

•	 Other Issues that the committee have been involved in 
include the following.

٠	 HNC supported the Ontario Government’s initiative to 
reduce the use of Neonicotinoid pesticides but further effort 
is needed to track the government’s progress.

٠	 Protection of Urban Woodlots has been strengthened as 
the City has enacted a by-law to protect them from clear-
cutting, with much credit to Jen Baker & Dr. Giuliana 
Casimirri. Nonetheless, there is, as yet, no means for 
measuring, monitoring and protecting their ecological 
integrity nor for encouraging community involvement. 
When funding through the HNC runs out for Giuliana’s 
work, some other means of pursuing these ends needs 
to be found. There may be an opportunity for the 
Hamilton Conservation Authority to become involved in 
a monitoring station in Crerar Woodlot as an extension 
of other monitoring work. This issue will be raised when 
Brian McHattie, Giuliana and I meet with the City of 
Hamilton Natural Heritage Planners on April 7.

٠	 The concerns regarding the La Salle Marina breakwater 
expansion, and the environmental consequences, still 
remain unresolved. Lack of funding for the expansion 

likely means this issue will stay dormant, at least in the near 
future, but it may still warrant further attention by the Club. 
Efforts by others to oppose the expansion, have centred 
around the potential impact on the Trumpeter Swans. 
Another argument should be made based on the impact of 
further fill on a harbour already suffering from extenive fill.

٠	 A request for a written endorsement of the Dundas Turtle 
Watch’s application for funding from the TD Friends of 
the Environment Foundation, was issued by me (letter) as 
the Director of Conservation & Education. The funding 
request was approved, and the Turtle Watch will now have 
reflective vests, a GPS to map nest sites and movement 
patterns, and more protective coverings on nests.

٠	 The Provincial “Places to Grow” Plan provides growth 
estimates to municipalities and guidelines for planning for 
that future growth. Infilling and intensification is part of 
the City’s strategy for dealing with the expected growth but 
the Planning Department believes greenfield development 
will be necessary to meet the demand beyond 2031. That 
will likely mean development in the Elfrida area of the west 
Mountain. I believe effort is needed to better understand 
the “Places to Grow” Plan and the impact of projected 
growth on the natural areas in Hamilton and to have the 
members kept informed early in the process. The Board 
cannot do it without help from volunteers.

٠	 This is an example of where more volunteer engagement 
is needed. Although nothing formal has been developed, 
at some point a plan for recruiting volunteers to help track 
conservation issues for the Club will be presented to the board.

There are undoubtedly other issues missed that deserve attention. 
There also needs to be a discussion around how we use our limited 
resources. How much time and effort should be spent supporting 
larger provincial organizations on broader geographical issues 
such as the ongoing Greenbelt Plan review or Neonicotinoids 
pesticides control, and how much on local issues that don’t have 
the same public profile or as broad a geographical impact but may 
be more important locally?

Hamilton Falconwatch: Fond Farewells and Wistful Welcomes 
by Erica Lagios - Hamilton Falconwatch Senior Monitor 

Spring is a time when we welcome news in the Falconwatch 
world and when we look to our Peregrines to renew pair 

bonds by returning to the scrape and sharing a meal. We’re always 
eagerly anticipating that first egg. This spring we had entirely 
different news. With Surge awaiting a full recovery at the Owl 
Foundation, we wondered when he could be released and if he 
and Madame X would nest again. Unfortunately we didn’t have 
to wonder for long; Surge passed away on March 5. Vets are still 
investigating for possible causes of death. Surge was hatched in 
Etobicoke in 2002 and arrived in downtown Hamilton in 2006. 
Over the next nine years he and Madame X fledged 25 chicks, 
many of which have settled and successfully nested in or near 
other cities in Ontario, upper New York state, Pennsylvania and 

Ohio. Many Falconwatchers have 
generously donated to help cover 
veterinary costs and we sincerely 
thank you. 
In the meantime, a new male 
Peregrine arrived at the Sheraton. 
After some bird sleuthing we 
discovered his identity, Ossie, 
hatched in 2012 at the William Osler Hospital in Etobicoke. 
Ossie’s arrival was accepted by Madame X, and they were even 
seen exploring the usual scrape together. The warm welcome was 
not to last for long however, as Madame X was displaced from 
the Sheraton nest by another female Peregrine in mid March. 

Hamilton’s new female Peregrine 
Falcon, Lily. Note the grey slightly 

speckled throat and chest, and speckled 
belly. Green sideways “E” leg band over 

Black sideways “P” leg band.
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Likely Northern Short-tailed Shrew at LaSalle Park, Burlington on 19 March 2015 - photo Lorraine Booker. Note how tiny the eyes are.

More detective work revealed 
this female to be Lily, hatched in 
2010 at the Grand Haven Board of 
Light & Power plant in Michigan. 
Madame X has not been seen 
since and we hope that she finds 
herself in comfortable retirement, 
perhaps in the nearby Niagara 
Escarpment.  

Change can be both difficult and 
necessary. We will never forget 
Madame X and Surge. They spent so many successful years 
together and leave a lasting legacy in the many chicks they have 
fledged. However, it’s time to welcome our new pair, Ossie and 

Lily, to Hamilton. At only three and five years old, respectively, 
they don’t have the experience that Madame X and Surge had, 
but they do have lots of potential. Ossie has been wooing Lily 
with gifts of food and they’ve been spotted in the scrape together, 
a sure sign of good things to come. So we once again eagerly 
await for news and look for signs of eggs. Spring is here! 
Have you volunteered for Falconwatch in the past? If yes, please 
consider getting involved once again by joining the Senior 
Monitor Team. We are looking for enthusiastic and motivated 
individuals to help coordinate the spring and summer nesting 
season. Learn more about how Falconwatch operates and support 
the coordinators and on-street volunteers. For more information 
please contact Erica Lagios at 647-393-7468 or erica.lagios@
gmail.com. 

Hamilton’s new male Peregrine 
Falcon, Ossie. Note bright white 
throat and chest, and speckled 
belly. Black “O” leg band over 

Black “8” leg band.

  The Long Watch at RBG – 23 May (Saturday) from Dawn to Dusk
Please note the date change for the dawn to dusk Long Watch; it has been moved to May 23rd. 

The Long Watch is a new, long-term, spring and fall project to measure bird populations on RBG property. It has two 
components: regular censuses and all-day counts at fixed locations.  

On May 23rd we need birders to observe and count birds at two sites on RBG property: The South Pasture Swamp 
lookout platform in Hendrie Valley, and the Marsh Boardwalk along the north shore of Cootes Paradise.  

Make your way to either site and stay as long as you like.  We will have site coordinators and interpreters there to 
compile the data, but we need help. Your eyes and ears are more important than your skill level. The watch sites will 

be places to learn as well as to share your knowledge. For more information, especially if you’re interested in playing a 
larger role, contact Peter Thoem at 905-681-2738 or peterthoem@gmail.com
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT HNC HIKES
All of our leaders are volunteers who enjoy sharing their knowledge 
and time. The HNC assumes no responsibility for injuries of any 
kind sustained by anyone as a result of participating in any of these 
activities. Please assess your own ability to participate. Hikes are 
sometimes cancelled or rescheduled. You are advised to check the 
HNC website (www.hamiltonnature.org) before setting out, to ensure 
that the hike has not been rescheduled. Generally, pets on hikes are 
discouraged as they startle wildlife, damage nests, and interfere with 
the enjoyment of others. Contact the leader before bringing your pet 
and for other questions. We also publicize Royal Botanical Gardens 
hikes and events. Most RBG programs require pre-registration one 
week prior. There is a charge for these activities except for the Sunday 
Get Back To Nature Walks. For information on RBG hikes: Liz 
Rabishaw, Public Program Bookings, RBG, 905-527-1158 (1-800-694-
4769) ext. 270. programs@rbg.ca  www.rbg.ca. Visit https://tickets.
rbg.ca/PEO/ for programming at RBG during the summer months, 
“For The Nature Lover” category (menu at left).

Calling All Young Nature Lovers 

You Could Be Sponsored for the Ontario Nature Youth Summit! 

Ontario Nature’s Youth Summit for Biodiversity has been bringing 
together about 100 youth for this unique youth-led summit that 
allows participants to develop an understanding of environmental 
issues and gain the inspiration and tools to take action and 
leadership in their communities and beyond. The weekend-long 
event includes guest speakers, workshops and outdoor activities 
that appeal to a wide variety of environmental interests. 
This year’s summit is 25 - 27 September at the YMCA Geneva 
Park in Orillia, Ontario. The HNC will sponsor one young high 
schooler (from grade 9 – 12) from Hamilton/Burlington for the 
event. This means the Club will pay the youth’s $300 full cost 
for participation, including workshops, accommodations and 
meals.  The youth or their family will only be responsible for 
their transportation to Orillia. There will be a free round trip 
charter bus available from a central location in Toronto. 
To apply for this sponsorship, please send a letter or e-mail to 
HNC Treasurer, Jim Stollard giving your name, address, high 
school grade, age, phone no. and e-mail. Also give a short list of 
your interests in nature and the environment (75 words max.).  
Send letters to the HNC Treasurer at P.O. Box 89052, Hamilton 
ON L8S 4R5 and e-mails to jjstollard@sympatico.ca.  

Two views of Red-tailed Hawk and prey; above, with Gray Squirrel, on 
Unity Side Road East near the Killman Zoo, 25 February 2015 - photo 

Buddy Myles; below, with Eastern Cottontail, defending prey from Common 
Raven, 10th Road East, Stoney Creek, 27 February 2015 - photo Mike Veltri.

Celebration of the Vinemount Meadows Sanctuary
Join us on Thursday, June 11 at 4:00 p.m. to celebrate the 
protection of the new Vinemount Meadows Sanctuary! 
The property is being protected through a unique lease 
agreement between Waterford Sand & Gravel and the HNC. 
During the event we will provide short tours of the property 
and will tell the story of how it became protected. More 
details will be announced as the date gets closer.
If you’re not able to make it, please join us for a Wednesday 
Evening Walk on June 17.
For more information, please contact Jen Baker at land@
hamiltonnature.org or 905-524-3339

And Now For Some Good News !

A New Mussel for Cootes
by Paul D. Smith

After hundreds of hours of searching and thousands of shells processed 
over the last eight years, we have a good idea of what native mussels 

are living in the waters of the Royal Botanical Gardens (RBG). The last few 
years have given us optimism that they aren’t only surviving but thriving.  
Despite our optimism, we were not prepared for the Tys Theysmeyer 
discoverery this spring of a recently depredated Mapleleaf on the ice in 
Cootes Paradise. That’s an attractive native mussel, Quadrula quadrula, 
listed as threatened provincially and endangered federally (although not 
yet protected by federal law). It had probably ended up as a meal to a 
hungry Mink or Muskrat hunting under the ice.
The closest population of Mapleleaf to Hamilton is in Jordan Harbour 
and that was discovered only a few years ago, again by Tys. Before 

that, it was only known in Ontario from the Lake Erie - Lake St 
Clair watersheds. The host fish species is the Channel Catfish which 
has become a common spawner in Cootes Paradise as conditions 
have improved. Our first guess is that a catfish moving between the 
two locations over the summer months, brought this new mussel as 
a glochidium (a baby mussel) to it’s new home. Only time will tell if 
enough have arrived to make a viable population here but it is still a sign 
that this threatened group of animals can survive and thrive if given a 
chance.

Mapleleaf Mussel at Cootes Paradise, 9 April 2015, Cootes 
Paradise - photo Paul D. Smith.
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Mourning Cloak sunning on 6 May 2012 at Christie Conservation Area - photo Bonnie Kinder. This early-season butterfly is one of the treats of 
early spring. It is one of our best-known butterflies. 

Brown-headed Cowbird: One at Grant & Townline Rds [HD] Dec 22 (DD); 
birds on Dec 26: 1 –Snake Rd, Aldershot [HL] (PWg), 2 –S Shore of Hamilton 
Harbour (SM,JBt,CFr), 4 –Dundas Valley (HBr); 450 at Brantford Dump Jan 4 
(BL); one at Rock Chapel [HM] Jan 24 (SD); 20 at Taquanyah C.A. Jan 31 (RPr).
Purple Finch: One f. at Hopkins Tract, RBG Jan 10 * (DD).
White-winged Crossbill#: One f. at Hillview Dr, Grimsby [NG] Dec 11 (BM); 
one at Arkendo Dr, Oakville Dec 18 (CHo).
Common Redpoll: Two at Arkendo Dr, Oakville Dec 20 (RD et al.); one at 
Rock Chapel Dec 31 and two there Jan 23 (SD); two at Windermere Basin Jan 
11 (RD et al.); 20 at Milborough Townline Jan 18 (DD), and 40 there Jan 31 
(CE,DD,TF); 30 at Valens C.A. [HM] Jan 24 (RPr); up to 18 at Saddington Park, 
Port Credit Jan 28-Feb 25 (LF; m.obs.); 14 at N Shore of Cootes Paradise Feb 
5-14 (BCo); 10 at Westover Rd N of Conc 8 Feb 6 (PS). 
Hoary Redpoll#: One ad. m. at Bronte Marsh [HL] Dec 10 (MJ) was possibly 
a “Greenland” or hornemanni subspecies; one at Valens C.A. Jan 27 * (LF,DSa).
Pine Siskin: 25 at Arkendo Dr, Oakville Dec 20 (RD et al.); 11 at McMaster 
University [HM] Dec 26 (RPr); 20 at Sulphur Creek Trail, Dundas [HM] Jan 28 

(RPr); 10 at Old Waterdown Rd [HL] Feb 1 (BCa). 
Evening Grosbeak#: One at McNab St, Dundas [HM] Dec 22 (CDu); four 
over Dundurn Castle [HM] 
(SM,JBt,CFr) and two at 
Dundas Valley (MS) Dec 26. 

The following species were 
commonly reported in the HSA 
during January-February 2015:

Canada Goose, Mute Swan, 
Trumpeter Swan, Gadwall, 
American Black Duck, Mallard, 
Northern Shoveler, Green-  
winged Teal, Ring-necked Duck, 
Greater Scaup, Lesser Scaup, 
Long-tailed Duck, Bufflehead, 
Common Goldeneye, Hooded Merganser, Common Merganser, Red-breasted Merganser, 
Ruddy Duck, Sharp-shinned Hawk, Cooper’s Hawk, American Coot, Ring-billed Gull, 
Herring Gull, Rock Pigeon, Mourning Dove, Eastern Screech-Owl, Great Horned Owl, Red-
bellied Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker, Northern Flicker, Pileated 
Woodpecker, American Kestrel, Blue Jay, American Crow, Black-capped Chickadee, Red-
breasted Nuthatch, White-breasted Nuthatch, Brown Creeper, Carolina Wren, Winter Wren, 
Golden-crowned Kinglet, Northern Mockingbird, European Starling, Cedar Waxwing, 
American Tree Sparrow, Song Sparrow, Swamp Sparrow, White-throated Sparrow, Dark-
eyed Junco, Northern Cardinal, House Finch, American Goldfinch, House Sparrow.

Male painted Bunting at Arkendo Drive, Oakville on 20 January 2015. Despite the 
fact that it was deemed by experts to be an escaped cage-bird, it nonetheless 
delighted many birders over two months this past winter - photo Phil Waggett.

Possible “Hornemann’s” Hoary Redpoll at 
Bronte Marsh, 10 December 2014 -photo 

Mark Jennings.

(Noteworthy Bird Records - continued from page 203)

Winter Wren (left) at LaSalle Park, Burlington, 28 January 2015; White-
throated Sparrow (right), Iroquois Heights C.A., 20 February 2015 - 

photos Lyle Jeakins.



The Hamilton Naturalists’Club
We Can Make a Better World !

All of us can make a huge difference in the natural world by helping to decide the future of 
southern Ontario. Right now, you can get involved in reviews of the Greenbelt Plan, the Niagara 
Escarpment Plan, the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Plan, and the Growth Plan for the 
Greater Golden Horseshoe. All of these plans are up for review and we can help to strengthen 

these plans for nature conservation.Comments are being received until May 28th. Your comments 
do not need to be detailed but they are needed. Please see inside on page 211 and also see the 

January Wood Duck, page 117 for information. 
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Immature Bald Eagle over Hamilton Harbour, 15 March 2015 - photo Joanne Redwood. This excellent photo strongly reminds me of Ron Ridout’s 
poignant drawing of “Wood Duck and Steel Mills” for the May 1985 Wood Duck cover when the Hamilton Naturalists’ Club hosted the Federation 
of Ontario Naturalists Conference that year (Wood Duck Vol.38, No. 9). It is an acceptance of what Hamilton is; wonderful nature with the reality 

of heavy industry. They can co-exist when done properly.


